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THE RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY 

3090 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK, N . Y . 10027 

COMMITTEE ON JEWI SH LAW A NO STANOAROS 

CHAIAMAN:"RASBI SEYMOUR SIEGEL.. 

Cable Address: RABBISEM, New Yark 

S£cA£TARV: RABSI MAVER £. RABINOWJTZ ( 212) '74 " •8000 

.. . 
: · 

· July 20, 1976 

Dear Colleague: 

We are enclosing the newest summary of decisions of the Committee 
on Jewish Law and Standards. It covers the areas of conversion and 
intermarriage. It goes without saying that these are sensitive and 
complex areas and we hope that these summaries will be helpful to 
colleagues. 

As I have previously stated, we are ready to re-open questions even 
though decisions have already been rendered. Many of the members 
of the Committee feel that we should reconsider the question of the 
status of converts who were converted by rabbis who do not generally 
accept our standards, and also the question of batafat dam berit. 
We will be con~idering papers and .teshuvot on these matters in future 
meetings of , the Committee • 

We are also pianning meetings with psychiatrists, social workers and 
community workers who can advise us on the medical and social dimen
sions of some of 'the decisi~ns we as rabbis have to make in ~hese 
very sensitive areas. 

With every good wish for a fruitful and restful summer, I am, 

SS:lw 
Enc. 

Very truly yours, 

' I 



.ADOPTION· 

CONVERSION & INTERMARRIAGE 
· A sum.mary of the decisions of the Committee 

on J.ewish La.w And .Standards 

1) · For a ~ale of non-Jewish origin- circumcis ion. should take place on the eighth 

day leshem gay~ut. If the eighth day is shabbat or Yorn to.v the circumc;isiqn i. ~ to . . . 

be postponed~ Sometime before the thirteenth birthday tevillah s hould take place 

ar daat bet· din. -------. . . 

2) . For ·a fef!l:8le- tevillah should take place sometime bej ore tw~lfth birthday ··. 

al daat bet din. ------- .· Hll9, N85 , 290 (1957) 

. ·- . 

3) For a child of doubtful parentage tevillah. is required an!i should not be pos.~pon~d 

. . . 
until the teens. . ' 

N 352 (1957) 

4) A rabbi may .. state in court that a,n adopted child is Jewish once the conversi?~ 

process has . begun. Pl64 (1959) 

5) . A child. of non_-Jewish . _orig.ii:~ a~opted .. . by Jews -~nd raised as a Jew is not considered 

. Jewish. un·less formal conve~sion takes . pLac_e. _ Letter dat~d May 1975 ·. 

6) _Ifadop_tedb~~ore child. is 8 d~yi;; __ old, the l?en~dic,tion at the brit sho1,1ld be 

recited by fo_ster-fath~r, and .the child may be named as the _son of the . foster-father. 

Since whereabouts ·of natural father are· unknown the.re is no pidyon haben. 

R,.A .. Proceedings 1964 p . 46 

AGE- Conver~~on of !i . minor may_ take place at any age al da<lt_ be_t din. However the 

child has an option to ·reconsider at .a la .. ter. date. A384,N312,R393 ,Sl6~ (1~61) . 

APOSTATE 

1) A jew who converted and returns to Judaism should undergo tevillah ~ithout a . ~ . 

blessing and make a decla.t.:~tion in the p;e.sence of a b.et din consisting _of a rabbi . . 

and two prom_inent laymen. C2 3 71 T233 ,299 (1963) 

2) Burial in a Jewish cemetery should be discouraged though technically permitted_. 

NL40 (1957) 
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BAR & BA. T MITZVAH ------ Conversion must take place before the bar and bat mitzvah . 

Ll03,306,P215,R393 (1961) 

BET DIN ----

1) The bet din may consist of one rabbi and two laymen. A257 ,421 ci (1949) 

BURIAL 

1) If conversion was done by a Reform rabbi we may be lenient ~egarding the burial 

of a convert in a Jewish cemetery. C2, H235,R360 (1960) 

2) Burial for an apostate in a Jewish cemetery should be discouraged though 

technically permi tted . ( 'l--'7' (\..")C· i..Gne. ;o, r;,_.,e• ). Nl40 (1957) 

3) Non-Jewish member of a mixed marriage may be buried in a Jewish cemetery under 

exceptional circumstances . D25 ,83 (1950) 

CONSENT 

1) If a gentile child has a father, the father has a right to convert him. If 

the father is dead and the mother wants to convert the child (in the case of a Jew who 

married a non-Jewish woman) then conversion takes place by and with the consent of a 

bet din. ( ':J·>" I~ 10llJfJ~). The child has a right to reject conversion prior to his 

majority (yoreh de'ah 268,7- 8 ) . A 384 (1945) 

2) A child needs consent of a parent to convert if the child is not considered 

a baal daat. If the mother ·is non-Jewish and father is Jewish consent of the mother 

is required since ( 

3) Conversion may proceed with the mother's consent even if the mother refuses 

to be converted. A257, B4 (1944) 

FEES- There are no f ixed fees for conversion. Xl07 (1968) 

FILING- The RA office does not keep a file on geyrim . That is the responsibility 

of the individual rabbi. Y435 (1969) 

FORMAL CONVERSION- A formal conversion ceremony by a rabbi is required . A mere 

professing of the Jewish faith i s not enough. K219 b (1955) 
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A guide for the admission of geyrim is available P57a-s (1959) 

The following is briefly what it contains: 

1. The rabbi should acquaint himself with the family conditions and 

connections of the applicant and his motives. 

2. Most convert because of marriage, but the Rabbi may evoke sincere 

interest. 

3. The proselyte may influence a lax Jew (his mate). 

4. The Jewish partner should be invited to the hour of instruction. Also 

a few sessions should he held with him privately as to the seriousness of nis 

step and his responsibility as regards the happiness of his home and the 

effect upon the Jewish people . 

5. The proselyte i s expected to adopt a new attitude, a complete new 

spiritual birth. The traditional for mula prescribed in Masekhet Gerim and 

detailed in the codes make c l ear the act and its implications. 

6. The process of prayer should be mapped out . 

7. The Rabbi should not consent to a hasty conversion. The applicant should 

agree to a session of study after the conversion . 

8. There should be at least three months of intensive study with assisting 

lessons. Without casting aspersions, it should be shown how Judaism differs. 

9. Men tion should be made of the Ten Commandments, God, Messiah, the calendar , 

dietary laws. 

10. Cite the prayer-book, Bible, a text on Jewish religion and history . 

11 . The applicant should attend synagogue, be introduced to Jews, and 

brought into Jewish homes. 

12. The approach must differ according to the former religious affiliations. 
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13 . When preparation is to be c~ncluded, the Rabbi should consult with. 

two colleagues, or with two pious members. They should be invited to act 

with him at the ceremony. 

14. There must be circumcision and ritual immersion. In the latter the 

presence of witnesses is necessary. In the case of a female applicant, two 

pious women should accompany her to the mikvah. 

15. A court of three should meet for questioning the applicant. A 

declaration of some sort should be drawn up . 

HA TAFA T DAM BRIT -----
l) In order to satisfy the requirements of hatafat dam ~ the mere discoloration 

of the tip of the needle is sufficient. R153 ,254 (1960_) 

2) Hatafat dam brit is the completion of the circumcision. Therefqre it can not 

be performed on any other part of the body. S351,Ul78 (~964) 

3) Majority Opinion- required of a~ mahul. 

Reasons: The basic tannaitic text for this problem found in Shabbat 13Sa 

is problematic because various authorities, both tannaitic and amoraic, disagree about 

the subject of the disagreement between Bet Hillel and Bet Shammai. The geonim as 

quoted in the Alfasi dealt with the problem of ager mahul and r .equired hatafat dam brit . 

R.Hananel went even further and said and he can not be con~e~ted . One 

tosafist Rabbi.Isaac Hazaken and tosafot Rid and tosafot Yeshanin (Yebamat 465b)rule that 

hatafat dam brit is not required. The Rosh, Maimonides and the Shulhan Arukh require 

it. Rabbi Marcus Breger (our colleague) did a study on this subject and only 3 out of 

44 authorities did not require it. In addition the French Authorities who did not require 

it lived in a Christian world where this question was not a reality and therefore was 

not dealt with seriously. But in Arab countries where people were normally circumcised 

it was a serious problem. Our situation is similar to that of the Arab countries. In 

our days the incidence of conversion is greater and in many cases the conversion is done 

to please one party and one set of parents and not out of conviction. Therefore it 
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is imperative not to diminish the significance of circumcision. The fact that he is 

mahul does not make him part of a covenant. If the convert were not circumcised, we 

would all · agree that milah is required. If we insist on this, we should not hesitate 

to require hatafah. Brit Milah to most Jews involves identity and identification. It 

has always meant more than surgery. To reduce it to a surgical procedure would be 

unthinkable. Teshuvah written by Eli Bohnen. Y217-222 (1969) 

MINORITY DECISION- A heter should be issued to receive a ger mahul without demanding 

hatafat dam brit as a mandatory pre-requisite. 

Reasons: In discussing the Tannaitic sources mentioned concerning the 

problem, it is shown that there is no compelling reason to accept the Alfasi who says 

the gernara requires hatafat dam brit since the disagreement is concerning a nolad 

mahul and not a ger mahul. The poskim eliminated the ger from the discussion and 

applied the discussion to a nolad mahul. When one examines all the Tannaitic sources, 

it is clear that one school did not require hatafat dam~ for a ger mahul. While 

it is true that the weight of medieval conn:nentaries and codes do require hatafat dam 

brit, it is important to approach halakhah from the historical position which relies 

on the original sources and not on the medieval commentaries. If we were to follow 

hilkhata k'batrai we would be ultra Orthodox. In addition the post talmudic develop

ment of the halakhah was related to political conditions which required the rabbis to 

place obstacles in the way of potential geyrimo The fact that in these cases the 

berakhah is omitted shows that the sages regarded hatafat dam brit as a safek. We 

should require milah of all uncircumcised proselytes (l'khathila) but if the proselyte 

is circumcised, we accept the sign of the covenant with prayer and a formula (b'diavad). 

A more biblical approach to conversion will be of great benefit to Judaism. We 

recommend an optional approach which will give a heter to those cases where the rabbi 

feels it can be done, but at the same time does not require the r abbi to always apply 

the heter. Teshuvah written by Rabbi Phillip Sigal 0 Yl77-180 (1969) 
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INTERMARRIAGE 

1) It is the unanimous judgement of the Committee on Jewish Law and Standards that 

a member of the Rabbinical Assembly or of the Cantors' Assembly may not officiate at 

the marriage of a Jew to an unconverted non-Jew, that he may not co-officiate with 

any other clergyman, nor may he officiate at or be present at a purely civil ceremony, 

nor may the Conservgtive Synagogue be used for such a marriage. 

Neither a Rabbi nor a Cantor can divest himself of his role as a representative 

of the Jewish faith and cla{m to perform such a marriage in a civil capacity. There 

is no other way to interpret the presence of a Rabbi or a Cantor at a marriage other 

than as a form of approval . 

The openness of modern society in major portions of the world has confronted us 

with unprecendented problems of mixed marriage. Every effort should be made to retain 

contact with a couple united in a mixed-marriage, to expose them to the influence of 

a Synagogue, of the Rabbi, of Jewish family life and Jewish teaching. The mixed-

married couple deserve our deep concern. We urge the Executive Council of the 

Rabbinical Assembly to initiate discussion with the other arms of Conservative 

Judaism to study the problem in depth. Carried Unanimously, 
February 24, 1972 

A recommendation for expulsion may be made on these grounds. 

2) Membership in the Synagogue- Majority decision permits membership for the 

Jewish spouse under certain conditions. 

Discussion: This is not a question of halakhah but of rabbinic standards 

since halakhically a Jew who intermarries does not read himself out of the community 

though he is subject to penalties which are not applicable today. We should approach 

the problem from the point of view of what is good for the community. We should state 

our view against intermarriages, and the rabbi and all organizations should work to 

prevent such occurrences. However when in spite of all efforts an intermarriage takes 

place we believe it is in the best interest of the community to win these people over 

to Jewish life. The rabbi should meet with the couple regularly, persuade them to 
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attend classes and services. After a period of time he should raise the issue of 

conversion. If the non-Jewish spouse refuses, then the rabbi should make clear to 

the couple what their status will be in relationship to the congregation. 1) The 

Jewish party to the marriage may be accepted provided there is a definite agreement 

that the children shall be raised as Jews and converted to Judaism if the mother is 

non-Jewish. 2) The privileges of membership do not apply to the non-Jewish spouse. · 

3) The intermarried Jew, while admitted to membership should not hold any office or 

serve as chairman of any committee nor be singled out for any special honors . 

4) If one intermarries after being admitted to membership, this does not deprive them 

of membership. The above conditions apply. If there is a refusal to give the children 

a Jewish education and convert them where it is necessary, membershi p shall be forfeited. 

5) When the non-Jewish spouse converts, all restrictions and limita tions shall be lifted. 

The penalties of the previous takkanah did not prevent an increase i n intermarriage 

and it would be terrible for the synagogue to be accused of not following the in-

junction of ~,.., ~ f \?')I'" I __._i .... ,,. ;"' -"k .,.. ,. . .ilc. The conditions presented here served 

the interests of the Jewish people as well as the dictates of our religious conscience. 

Paper written by Rabbi Max J . Routtenberg RA Proceedings 1964 pp 244-248 

DISSENTING OPINION- Membership should be forfeited unless certain conditions are met. 

DIS CUSS ION: There should be a single standard for a Jew who is intermarried and 

applies for membership and one who intermarries after becoming a member of a congregation. 

That standard is the insistance upon the conversion of the non-Jewish spouse as an 

unconditional requirement. This is a question of standards not halakhah and the 

function of standards is to raise the dignity of Judaism. Standards in relationship 

to the intermarried Jew have the additional concern for the survival of the Jewish 

people and Judaism. What ' can be done to stop the tide of intermarriage? Liberalizing 

the attitude to conversion can help and ·~.,.~\ k.~ ~!itf 1J; l~"' therefore we encourage 

the conversion. However if intermarriages without the possibility of conversion exists,the 

only sanction we have is forfeiture of membership. The desire for membership should be 

used as a motivation for conversion and not as a means of coercion. By bestowing 
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m~mbership we negate the Jewish concept o f marriage· as a spiritua.l relationship. One 

who intermarries -"is living in perpetual sin", and to bestow membershtp would lower 

the standards for membership in · genera 1. Al lowing 8: condi ti.onal membership can 

cause problems when in the future people discover that the children are not Jewish. 

Therefore the following shou.ld be done: 1) The congregation should inform the 

Jewish partner that _the· by-laws empower the. congrega.t:iori to terminate the membership . 

2)· The ·congregation should invite the non-Jew _ to convert. 3) The rabbi should 
""!·· 

ta~e an ac.tive interest in the. coup le . 4) Allow the couple five years to regularize 

their status. The pena.lty for failure to do so is forfeiture of synagogue membership. 

Paper written by Rabbi Wilfred Schuchat 

RA Proceedings 1964 pp 249-254 

MARRIAGE. 

· i.) In the case of a woman a lread'y married. t:o a Jewish man t:he 90 day waiting 

period between conversion and kiddushin may be waived. In fact it is desirable t o 

have the marriage performed as soon as possible. T60.l ( 1959) 

2.) Kohen and_! G.iyoret- a rabbi may of'ficia.te at the wedding. 

Reasons:. Le.viticus 21:7 states that a Kohen " shall not take a woman that is 

a harlot or profaned . . • for ·he is holy unto his God." The rabbis explained "harlot" 

(zonah) to include: all .women whose moral purity is impugned- ..,,.. ..... 1'lti1l ..,._"'l·e f(f,_<. ~!5 f'' 
•• I • 

.J'~~~-.~ .;J'.\~Q,\. There is some disagreement· whether this refers to women proselytes who 

were converted after the age of three or to all proselytes regardless of the age at 

the· time of conversion and even applies to children of proselytes. This is t _raced to 

differing interpretations of a verse in Ezekiel (44·:22) "They shall not. marry a widow 
. .. 

or a divorced woman, but only a virgin of the stock of the house of Israel, or a 

· widow who is the widow of a Kohen." Tl!e phrase "but only a virgin of the s·toc k of the 

house· of Israel" serves as the basis· for the above mentioned positions. Maimonides 

. •• · ~'lt•kt (..) Ct:."\ ·7"-.!J';~ ..;.,}~J,,) ':);;,_-., .~ i1?ftl .-.'tf1t!c,:-t ·J" 
based the same against the mar.riage in Leviticus ..J (i,o_,. J' f._.J_ '-' J 

(laws of forbidden· marriages 18: l). However the Rabad bases it on Ezekie 1. Some 

commentators combine. both by saying. whoever is not a bat yisrael is b'hezkat zonah. 
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The rabbis even though they were not in favor of proselytizing nevertheless 

considered the proselytes equal in all ways to an Israelite from birth. The only 

exception is the mar~iage of a Kohen to a giyoret. Since we permit a kohen to marry 

a gerushah we should permit this marriage. However there is something additional 

involved in this case. The giyoret was stamped as harlot even if she herself is not 

suspect because her people are -:) tJ~~ t:a ·()It'~ . This being the case we now have a new 

factor namely There are precedents set by Professor David Hoffman 

and Rabbi Yehudah Leib Zirelson of Kishinev who permitted this type of marriage 

in order to prevent 1,Q,"' (1(11 • Today it would be a,-.C:1(rr;., to prohibit such a 

marriage because her people are . '7!14'!:J" p·~)C~ . The moral standards of days gone by 

have changed both for the Israelites as well as for the non-Jews. Since in this 

case rcc)l.,11 }'e 1~·J , and in Israel while a rabbi will not officiate, never-

theless the rabbinic courts must accept the kiddushin if they took place and since 

the status of all kohanin today is in doubt ( 

since today the non-Jews are considered on par with Israelites in many respects ( ":'t·~.;l~"J.J'c 

•it r,-e .._,.,~1/((.1' ) we are of the opinion that we permit a kohen to marry a giyoret. 

Teshuvah by Rabbi Isaac Klein -RA Proceedings 1968 pp 219-223 

Adopted unanimously November 8, 1967. 

GROUP CONVERSION- Depends on local custom . The Philadelphia Branch of the RA has 

developed a ceremony for group conversion. TSl,601 (1959) 

MIT.AH 

1) If child is older than 8 days, milah should take place as soon as possible) 

except on shabbat and Yorn !2Y.· The E.'rakhah is lamul ~ hager. 

2) Milah before the 8th day is no•t recognized as a valid milah. Therefore hatafat 

dam brit is required. L396,R254.(1960) 

3) If milah was done leshem geyrut with permission of the non-Jewish mother who 

has not converted, no hatafah is required. However tevillah is required before the 

age of majority. R5 l (1959) 

4) Medical circumcision is not sufficient to permit the child to be a bar mitzvah, 
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hafafat dam brit is required. Rl53 (1960) 

5) Milah should not take place on shabbat or Yom ~ for an adopted child. 

See adoption Pl64 (1959) 

NAMING 

1) Naming should not take place in the synagogue before conversion. 

N85, 290 (1957) 

2) The adopted child of a non-Jewish mother may be named in the ~ynagogue only after 

tevillah. However the Committee has ruled that under exceptional circumstances such 

a child may be named at home before tevillah. U429 (1964) 

3) A child of a Jewish woman married to a non- Jew is named after his mother, 

for example Reuben ben Rachel . 

4) A child of a non- Jewish woman married to a Jew can be named after the father 

and does not have to be named ben avraham avinu upon conversion . 

Flll (1951) 

NON-JEWISH WIFE- If the father is a non - Jew and the mother is a ~ Kohen or bat 

levi no pidyon is necessary. If the mother is a bat yisrael than the child will 

have to redeem himself when he grows up. B4 (1944) 

PREGNANCY 

1) The children of a woman converted while she is pregnant will be born as Jews. 

H332 (1955) 

2) Child born of a Jewish mother who converted to chr istianity before giving birth 

is Jewish. However tevillah should take place. There is no need for bet din. 

Nl03 (1958) 

PROCEDURE - A pious Jewish woman prepares the prospective female convert for immersion 

and stays with her throughout the ceremony (Hilkhot Geyrim, Yoreh Deah 268:2). There 

should be a bet din, if possible, behind a partition who listen to the convert as she 

repeats the two benedictions after the woman in charge. Following this ceremony, 

the convert is then taken to a synagogue, she is questioned by the bet din as to her 

intentions and with reference to the material which she has studied. Finally a 
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concluding ceremony is conducted before the ~ kodesh,again in the presence of the 

bet din,in which one declaration is read by the convert and a second by a member of 

the bet din. TS l (1963) 

QUESTIONABLE STATUS Majority decision requires milah and tevillah. Tevillah may be 

waived under unusual circumstances however the rabbi should consult the Committee bef.ore 

reaching a decision. 

Reasons: Since American Jews do not live in isolation, in enclaves of 

Orthodox,Conservative or Reform, we are presented with cases of converts who do not 

meet our requirements but have met the requirements of other rabbis. Reform conversion 

can lack tevillah and for males milah as well but the convert has studied about Judaism. 

On the other hand Orthodox conversion fulfills the requirements of tevillah and milah 

for men but study is lacking. We must indicate to a convert who lacks tevillah and/or 

milah that our requirements are more stringent even though this conversion procedure 

satisfactorily met the requirements of other groups. In those cases where insistance 

upon tevillah might be traumatic in the opinion of the rabbi, he may seek some course 

which will obviate .the necessity of tevillah. Perhaps at some time the convert had 

been immersed in a body of water that is ritually acceptable without the intent that 

it was for conversion, and accept this. In extraordinary cases an outstanding :abbinic 

authority accepted evidence of having bathed in the sea as fulfillment of the requirement 

of tevillah. Such procedure can be acceptable only as a last resort when no other 

solution is possible . Even in such cases we strongly recommend that t ;1e rabbi should 

seek counsel from the Committee. Paper written by Rabbi Eli Bohnen, 

RA Proceedings, 1966 pp 105-128 

Minority decision recognizes all conversions in which the good faith of the 

proselyte is demonstrated. 
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CONVERTS of questionable status- This paper was prepared for the Committee on Jewish 

Law and St .~'1rlards of The Rabbinical Assembly. Members of the Committee associating 

themselves with it are Rabbi Aaron Blumenthal, author of the paper, and Rabbi Leon Fink. 

The fol lowing references are taken from "A Summary of Decisions on Conversions" 

prepared for the Committee: 

·~ny person converted to Judaism, regardless of the nature of the conversion, is 

considered to be a Jew for purposes of burial in a Jewish cemetery"(H235, 1953). 

"A conversion ceremony performed by a Reform rabbi may be recognized by a Conservative 

congregation" (K 61, 1955). 

"A convert to Judaism by a Reform rabbi may be recognized by us and given full 

rights of a Jew. Such a person may be accepted into membership by our congregations 

and given f u l i. priv ileges that any other member receives, children to be educated and 

married by us, etc. 11 
( K 249, 1955). 

"A person accepted into Judaism by a Reform rabbi is to be recognized as Jewish~' 

L 142, 188, 1956). 

"Proselytes who have been converted by Reform rabbis shall be recognized as full

fledged Jews providing that, if the proselyte be male, he be circumcised"(Nl88, 1959). 

I agree with Rabbi Bohnen's exhortation to our colleagues that all conversions be 

performed with due regard for the Halakhic requirement of tevillah. That, however, is 

not the heart of our problem, which is the status of a conversion performed without 

tevillah. Do we or do we not recognize the validity of such a conversion, and do we 

permit the children of such converts to be considered full Jews in our congregations? 

Earlier decisions of this Committee have stipulated that we recognize all conversions 

in which the good faith of the proselyte is demonstrated. Enrolling one's child in a 

Jewish religious school and presenting one's child for Bar Mitzvah are prima facie evidence 

of the good faith of the original conversion and of the Jewishness of the family. 
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We find no cogent reason for changing the original decision of this Committee. 

American Jewish life is not monolithic. Our predecessors on this Committee were 

not unaware of the divisions within religious Judaism, of the demands of the 

Halakhah, or of the attitude of the Orthodox community towards non-Orthodox marriage, 

divorce and conversion officiations. There have been no new developments, no 

significant changes of circumstance to warrant a retreat from our earlier position. 

Conversely, the increase i~ the rate of intermarriage suggests that we should 

strive to embrace as many of these couples as possible within the Jewish fold. 

This does not mean that the Conservative rabbi is to desist from commendable attempt 

to have the family conform to our standards. It does mean that such converts and 

their children may not be excluded from our congregations . They are to be accorded 

all the rights and priveleges of gere tzedek. 

SHABBAT Milah for an adopted gentile child should not be performed on Shabbat or 

Yorn tov 
0 

Pl64 ( 1959) 

STANDARDS 

1) We reaffirm the principle of the mara d'atra, therefore fot a rabbi to 

perform a wedding ceremony t he convert must be converted on terms acceptable · to the 

rabbi. (A case where the convert asked to be free of the obligation to keep a kosher 

home). 

2) A convert should be properly instructed according to their capabilities. 

Conversion should be possible to those not greatly gifted in their capacity to 

learn. 

3) In exceptional cases certificates of conversion may be issued on condition 

that study will continue afterwards. Tl95 (1962) 

4) Non-Jews who insist upon maintaining the Christian belief in Jesus at the 

time of conversion or thereafter should not be accepted into the Jewish faith. 

W84 (1966) 
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5) The fact that the non-Jewish mother will not convert does. not prejudice the case 

of the child who wants to converto A421, 0200 (1958) 

6) A person converted to Judaism is consid~red as a full fledged Jew in all 

respectso N76, 076 (1957) 

SWil1MING POOL- May be used as. a mikvah for conversiono 

Reasons.:. The pipes and reservoir are in the category of 'i'l;, Jh /cl I~)( and 

are not consideredJYJ..J. The retainer and filter tanks through ~ich the water flows 

and empties into the pool are not the kind of vessels that cause the water to become 

l')J/f.~ because 

the water on, b) 

a) the. filter tank was not made to hold the water but rather to move 

a /,,Yj /\1~ mus.t retain something of value and that does not apply to 

the dirt removed in the filtering process. Even if we were to assume that the water is 

rendered J',lllc~ by the pipes, retainers, reservoirs and filters, t~e preponderance of 

poskim say that the issur of j',lf/c~ is rabbinic ( JJ~)r ). According to the opinion 

some poskim state that))'~..:> ))Ju \'\~·C,.J;')f ·~)lk~ and this certainly is the case in a swimming 

pool. Therefore the water when it enters the pool is considered fit for a mikvah. The 

question of whether the opening of the valve would render the water is no 

problem because the ~ater in such a case comes ~t ~J~which is permissible. Since the 

drain of _the pool is on the side and not in the middle, it is not considered a •/ ~ 
therefore the water is not considered {';ll~ ~ . Even if the drain is in the middle,_ it 

is not considered an independent receptacle, it is a case of ~A ft.> ~·re;> ~/']~I -;,a-'-17' • 
Many al.tthorities state that the swimming pool fulfills the requirements of })I~~{( 

because the water is constantly circulating. Therefore it is not considered J''AIJ 0 

In addition there is always ~l~D 'N in the pool at the time and place of the immersion, 

and if not, we ~an shut . down the filter for the duration of the tevillah. Tevillah is 

done for . spiritual reasons, to symbolize the converts identification with the Jewish 

people. Therefore we must make sure that when we use a swimming pool, all efforts 

should be made to create the proper setting. The pool should be housed in a synagogue 

center or in a Jewish community center. At the time of tevillah, all apparatus 

used for entertaimuent should be covered, and the proper mood for spiritual experience 
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· should be· set. Teshuvah writ.ten by Rabbi Ben]am~n z~ Kreitman 

Unanimously accepted. RA Proceedings 19~9, pp 219-222 

1) ·rf medically impossible at the present ~ime, conversion can take· place on 

condition tha·t tevillah will be done in the future when possible • 
: .. ·. 

. , ' D72 (1953) 

2) Can take place in a .river .. or · lake if no mikvah is available. Convert· should be 

clothed _in a. loose fitting bathing suit. T333 (1963) 

3) Requires a bet din of three. V?O (1965) 

4) A child· ra.ised as a Jew, edu~ated in a ·Jewish religious : school, confirmed, etc. 

whose mother was a non-Jew should undergo tevillah. If the child cannot be persuaded 

to do so, then the previous bathing ~n the ocean is accepted by some authorities as a 

valid tevillah• V331 (1966) 

.5) A Jew who has undergone a ritual of conversion of .another re'ligion and wishes to 

be reinstated, while te~hnically Jewish., should undergo tevillah and appear before a 

bet ~ to symbolize the change in.' their religious life. T233 ( i962)' 

6) A c4il~ born to a Jewish woman who conv~rted during pregnancy is Jewish but 

should undergo · tevillah. A bet din is not necessary. N103 (1958) 
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.. THEMESHUMAD AND MUM~R IN T,ALMUDiCL_I:JERATlJRE 

.. by 

STANLEY'M;· WA,GNER 

Among the most oft used appellations· for a heretic,. apostate or religious 
dissident in Talmudic literature are the designations Meshumad (101WO) and 
Mumar (1010). We shall endeavor in this study to discuss the meaning of these 

terms. the . type _of dissidence with which the Meshumad and Mumar were 
charged and their status with.in the Jewish commun.ity as delineated by the 
halakha. 

The Talmud. as is well known. was subject to many recensions over a period 
of cemuries. 1 and imponant sources describing the activities ofthe Meshumad 
often contain a variant reading of Mumar.: Since. as shall be shown, the Sages 
were referring to two differem. types of religious nonconformity, it becomes 
necessary in such cases to ~a~cept one of Ehe readings. In the present study. the 
word Mesh.umad shall be [eg~ded as the correct reading for all of the Tannaitic 

. . I . 
and Palestinian Talmud te~~as is the word Mumar in all the texts of the Babylo-

nian· Talmud. 3 This decision is based on the following evidence: 
l) Of the Talmudic literature. the Palestinian Talmud has been subjected to the 

least censorship. It-is significant that the word Mumar is never found in the text 
of the Palestinian Talmud and that the word Meshumad is consistently used.4 

DT. Wagner is Professor ofJud.aic Studies at the University of Denver and Director or its Center 

For Judaic Studies. He is also Rabbi oi the Beth· Medrosh HaGadol Congregation in Denver. 
I. SCc W. Popper. The Censorship of Hebr1t1<· Books. Kni~kerbocker Press. I 81N. and A. 

Habef"man. ,,IJ?n;t nO!lT.1 ?v iz:iKz:i. Jerusalem. 1952. 
2.. For example .. (ilJ,.IJj "llJ11PIJ ?Kiw• 1?~!>K ... ;,1mu7 ")"'"1111: 7::>;t (Tos. Hullin I. I 1: and ?::>1K:i 

[it:nz:i) i:::mttlJ :n ..,!) C'1'i'tt' (Tos. Horayot 1.5 J: anci dsewhc:rc. 

3. Hencercmh. regardless or the ·reading in our p.rin_tcd editions. all cited texts in our study from 
the Palestinian Talmud or Tannaitic iiterature .will .com~in the reading. .\-feshumad .. while all 

,citations from the· Babylonian Talmud will .contain the readin~ ,\fumur. 

4. This applies to the Krotochin. <.'dition· or" the Palesuman TaJmucJ which · is regarded as the 

most well preserved text. 
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ERRATA 

Page 198, note 2, should read 

Pa~e ~.99, line 3, should read 

i) "'' _) 

,. 
. .. r/11t;{ 

Page 200, note 7, should read 11 See infra, 
pp• 214-2 2 7 II 

Page 201, line 10, should read "designated" 

'?:'I .~ >1., ., 

Page 202, note 14, end, should read "see infra 
pp. 218-220 for our discussion 

Page 203, note 19. should read 

Page 208, note 46, should read "Supra, p. 200" 

Page 209, note 48, should read "Supra, p. 200" 

Page 210, line 3, should reac "Can" 

Page 212, note 64, should read Supra, pp 201-203" 

Page 212, note 65, should read "Supra, p. 202" 

Page 218, note 106a, should read "Supra, p. 202" 

Page 220, note 106i, should read "Supra, p. 202" 

Page 220, note 106j, should read "Supra, p. 202" 

Page 222, note 108, should read "and Supra, 
pp. 213-214" 

Page 226, note 130, should read "Supra, p. 200" 
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2) No Tannaitic or Palc~tinian Talmud source has a qualifying expression at
tached to t.he word. Meshumad. Nowhere in this ."bc)Qy of literature do we find 

categorfos such as the a) imc ·.,:n? "Ttnwz:i b) il'n:> minil 'n:>? iciw c) ·"TCiwti 

~il? d) J'lllC'n?"TC1WD,or.the word Meshumad attach~ to any type of.religio~ 
deviation su~h iis a) n:::iw ??n? b) ni;,:g; c) ni!>..-,_Di ni!.r:::il 'mK? d) int iTT1Ji?, ~
we· find in all of the above· cases with regard to the M umar. The word .Mumar is 
dearly more semantically app£opriate in the oontext. s ·The attached expressions 
indic~te the extent or type of .. change" evi~ent in the nonconformist~~ life. The 

word Meshumad. on the other hand, connotes another type of defection. Further
m~re. it is apparent that the Babylonian Talmud's M"mar is a different type of 
dissident than the Palestinian literature's Meshumad. The former might be con
sidered an observant Jew in all respects but one, whose particular and proscribed 
nonobservance was motivated by "defiance·• (C"i:>il?), or "pleasure seeking .. 
()'\J~n;). The Palestinian Talmud records no such type behavior patterns, and 
the Tannaitic litera,ture contains only one such reference which wiU presently be 

analyzed. 
3) The word Meshumad. com.-nonly used in Palestine. is undoubtedly, 

therefore, the correct reading in the T!UIDa.itic Bera.itot. We may account for the 
variant readings of Meshumad-Mumar in the Tannaitic texts owing to their inclu

sion in Babylonian Amoraic discussions. This explains why there are Tannaitic 

sources containing the word Meshumad without a variant reading of Mumar,6 

whereas there is no Tannaitic reading of Mumar which does not have a variant 
reading of M esh.umad. . · 

The aoove internal and external evidence supports" the contention that only the 

reading of Meshumad is correct in the Palestiruan Talr:nud and Tannaitic sources., 
while only the reading of Mumar is acceptable in the Babylonian Amoraic dis

cussions. 
It may be argued, however, th.at there is one other alternative, that th~ words . 

Mumar and Meshumad are used interchangeably in both Talmuds as well as in. 
the Tannaitic literature. Support for this thesis may be brought from the Ainoraic 
discussions in the Babylonian Talmud on the Tannaitic texts· in which we find the 
Amoraim using the Mumar appellation and behavior patterns while commenting 

S. This observation was first made by . S. .Zeitlin in his excellent anide .. Judaism As A 

Religion". J .Q.R.. XXV. No. 3. p. 306. nOle 629. 
I). Such as in Mekhilt.a, ed. Lauterbach, Phila.. 1949. Vol. Ill. pp. 163-164: and Sifra. ed. 

Weiss. p. 2 lb; U;td elsewhere. 
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on the Tannaitic halaJ.cha dealing with the Meshu'!'ad. 7 This would. seemingly in

dicate ·tfiat·the dissidence involved is"similar or that: the correct rea9ing in the 

Tannaitic 59urce.is .Mumar.8 Y~t. as shaU be shown, it is mor~ likeiy that the 

Babylonian".Amoraim were "reading-in" their categories ofMumar in.to the Tari

naitic. texL9 This shall becOm~ more app~nt ~hen w~ analyze· the sour~ · 
relating to the Mumar. 

Let us first d~erlnine_how a pers0n became Meshumad. The following· parall~l 
Tannaitic soW'ces are revealing: 

. B.T., HORAYOT lla 

'm,U7?J cm.,.,:'!] 1:;'ll :i''" ''" inn (h . 
izmzn::i ii'Wici 

n1!>..,l11 m'Ml [?:mcJ ?:::>M Cb 
Cl"'WOil C'Jj:'W (a 

l"'" [;in1wmJ ;intr1i (d 

"'IX 11:>UC iT"n:T' ,.,::Z ._'0'\' ..,) :"l"TliT' .., Cg 

· o•ic?:::> ~,;;i 

imc ~n· iic iliic 1Zi1Yl!> ?:::iic •:J•n•o (a 

iDlWD ilT 'iii 

TOSEPHTA, HORAYOT I, 5 

'1?)1V1D m ..,il cnpw "'1xil (a 

m!l..,1'1 m;.~ nae (b 

l:M7zm~(a 

'Mn 11Zr.:I ·?:iiilCil ( c 

101 T"' :miv.n (d 

n::zvm me ;;nz;,m (e 

c1o~:n.J ,,wz:im er 
WU'm 'llC 12:)11C iTTii1' 'i::Z 'O'I' 'i (g 

O'Kn 

:w'IJr.1 ')K ·it)iat itP'71C p fll1t)W 'i (i 

,., ::zrm irn ricw i:n 

An examination of these sources reveals that l) The Tosephta text i~. out of con

text with the preceding and succeeding Beraitot of th.e first .chapte.r of Horayot; 10 

2)The Tosephta text is missing the p.hrase i1.l1'a11::1 l:"lf"IC which should precede th~ 

1Jl .m!>..,tTI ni~:ll .?:>ic, 3) The Tosephta text is mo_re elaborate, containing the 

categories of (10l1Ji1) 1'U7Ci1 i"Tn iw:i lj~iic;i .n:iw;i nic ??nz:i;i, and the addition.al 

comment of R. Shimon b. Ela.zar. The Beraita, however, preserves the cat~gory 
of :i1m ~IC. 

7. See supra, pp. 21- 31, for d!scussion on Mumor. 

8. This is the eontention o,( J. Pctuchows"i in his article, ·:The Mumar - A St~dy In Rabtiinic 
P.sycho!Ogy·•. HUCA, XXX. p. · 179, note ·3. . · 

9. By ~reading in" we mean that the Babylonian Amoraim. discussed the Tann~tic · sources 

dealing with the Mcs.h.umad by utilizing the commonplace term used in·Babylonia, Mumar. 

However, as we shall see. the Mumar and Mesh.umad were two .different types· of dissident,s. 

10. Both the ha.lakho~ preceding and following tPis Tosephta deaJ :With th~ laws pertaining to 

verdictS, or deeree:io issued by the Betti Din, which mak~s our T~sephta· h.a.lakha t~ti!ly un· 

related to the discussion in the chapter. 
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The above texts are apparently corrupt and they are, in reality. coini)osites of 

several older Beriutot upon which the Tannaim are commenting. These older 

Beraitot described ,the nonconforming behavior which placCd a Jew in the 

category of a Meshumaii. Even without resorting to fu~her textual analysis to 

detemiine the number of Beraitot involved. we may discern ei&ftt distinct acts 

which would classify a i>erson as · a Meshumad. They are: 

a) Eating insects and creeping things, 

b) Eating an animal which has died without proper ritual slaughtering~ 
c) Eating the flesh of a swine, · · . 

d) Drinking wine designate for heathen libations, 

e) Desecrating the Sabbath, 
f)· Removing one's circumcision (mss. one who pours · wine for l)eathen liba-

tions), 

g) Wearing garments of mingled materials (sha'atnez) and 

h) Eating prohibited fat. 

To which R. Shimon b. Elazar adds "performing things (not specified) which 

the inclin<ation does not entice you to perform." 

It is hardly possible, however, to consider that these acts, in themselves, would 

constitute so flagrant a nonconformity as to label the perpetrator a Meshumad, 
for it will be clear from the sources that the Meshumad ap·pellation was an op

pobrium. The halakha singled him out for special consideration and he could not 

always participate in Jewish rites, as sha.l! .be seen. What act of religious noncon
formity then was committed by the Meshumad which earned him this 

designation? 
The Babylonian Amoraim would have a ready answer to this query. To them, 

there was no Meshumad category per se. They defined all of the Tannaitic 

references to Meshumad in te~s of either the O'i::>il? i7Jic or the p::iK•n? icio. If 

this were the case, then it would be plausible that a Jew who was defiant and 

spiteful in his nonconformity would be treated severely, and that if he were mere
ly "pleasure seeking" . the laws with regard to him would be less stringent. 

However, we do not find such categories of the Meshumad in the Tannaitic 

sources or Palestinian Talmud. What does this literature tell us conceming thr: 

Meshuma<I! 
In commenting upan the verse "If any one of the common people (f1Kit CiD) 

sin through error. in doing any of the things which the Lord hath commanded not 

to be done • .. " 11
, calling for a transgressor to bring a sacrifice as expiation for 

11. Lev. IV. 27. 
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his sin, the Sifra tells us: 'l, cwo ioiic "Ol"' p J1'0W ~, iol1t'll?· 1'"1!> f1.Ki1 D'Z) 
K~ i111llW n l'"rt il11r,.D ,, ":iv;irn i1llWl i1l'wm K? iwic. -illi? 1:JZ)?n 1'17.) J1l7Zllt' 

:inrrD ,; lWl"' ricw 1Zl11t'Di1 12 The Meshumad not only transgressed the law.; but 
as the Jerusalem Talmudu points out in a parallel source: n ~n 'll'IM"D llt'i1 

llr1i!> 1l"'K vn• 'DKW i1T Kr innw he does so knowingly, willingly, almost spiteful

ly. Such a Jew cannot !;>ring a sacrifice as expiation for his sin. The Meshumad..in . 
tempennent, it would seem. is a.kiri to the o•v.>m "'!Zllll of the Babylonian Talmud 

· in that they both refu'Se to conform to the established norm of observance. and 
they persist in 'their defiance of the Law even when they have an opportur:iity to 

obey it. . 
But. to conclude that a Jew became a Meshumad by transgressing.one law, 

even if he did so purposefully, would seemingly contradict the following beraita: 
ciK 'lJ K"':L,? i1Ci1:Ji1 T1J mcix:i r<'n •iiv'm o:::>J ia11Zic;i me r<'Iiil'7 c:::>'n:::> K'n o:::>r.> 

yin ;i:iiwn:i Jil:l iim•w ..,, ?Kilt"' 'l71t'1!)C mJJiy r?::lj:'IJ 111)1(. TIC:::llJ :ir.>:i:i'7 0'7.J1"TW 

1<'0;"11!>:::1 nin:::iw ??noi r•:i me 10lt.l1 1ZJ1!DCil 1014 Here we find the Meshumaa 
enumerated along with the Sabbath desecrator and the Jew who pours idolatrous 
libations, all of whom are prohibited from sacrifi'cing m:rm c..,:n, volunfary or 
private offerings. which were brought as expressions of gratitu~e. or in order to 
achieve spiritual communion with· the AlmightyY But did not the To~phta label 
a Sabbath desecrator or libation pourer-a Meshumad'! 1'> Why the. redundancy? 
The Babylonian Amoraiin solved the problem by emending the Beraita. tex_t to . 
read .. nmJ~ ??n'n rn me 1Cl? iZJ1Z)i1 TZ) yin .. 17 But this . .-reading in'' of Mumar 

categories into a Tapnaitic text dealing with Me~huma<! is untenable for twq 

12. Sifra, ed. Weiss.. p. 2lb. i:ne parallei sources lB.T. Horayo1 2a: I.la: C ·Hullin Sb: J.T._. 

Terumot 4Sb) have 1nrro :lllr.l. 

13. J.T .• (K~otoschin edition.1886) Terum'?( 45b: Also see J.T .. · Horayo1 45d. 1•.,:11 im:i lM 

"Tzi1Wl$1 Kr lMl(t)n. 

14. · B.T .• Hullin Sa: Erubin 69b. Compare Midrash Hagadol. Leviticus. ed.· Rabinovjts.- N. Y .. _ 

1930. where the text of the Sifra'(Weiss, 21 b) and this beraita were com.bined in ari unusual 
fashion. The Midrash Hagadol sates: C'lll?!) .,!)llC •01• p flYl:>ll?. ~, 'T!>lll?b., trn:i fiM:'I OYO 

U'ICW "imll?!:> !Cr ~KOn '11UJll? .,:17 :r-n 1MY"'T'C 1., :lll?:'I :'lllll?:l :'!Jll?l7"n M., ii;11< .,~l'I :'17.) fl'.170111 •:ii 

.,.,,-.'P,i' 'D!:>Z> r°':l?!:> ric1 "U.i f!> mrt!I IC'l;i .,;i n:itZ7 'f,no 11< rY:> ir.n1110 1i!)1< fM::l7.) m:11'"T'7.) :iiu 

~ 'n::iic? '1Z)1tZ71"1 :UC111M:J imr IC!:)1!11J!)!:) r':Jy!) n,,:JY i1<ll?? "t1J11111J ?:111 nl<lm .M'n .:i'nY 111; 

"On i::n imic .,:17 lJ!:)Z) r':i?Z> r~ I('!;( n,,•:J.:17 i 11itn "T!)11!10::1 J1:lll;n? l~ee infra ·I· I our discus· 
~~~ . .. , 

IS. Lev: ·u; and Rash.i. 
16. Tosephta,'.Horayot 1.s. 

. . 

17. B.T:: 'Hullin Sa; Erubin 69b. 
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reasons: l) We find no othe~· ta·nnaitic or.~aJ~;tinlai:i T~jn_u~ .so~rq. referring to 
a nJW ??n? 1t)iu7ij, or ·a ·r 10l17 ioivic; 2) If t.he· Tqsephta's.defirution of ~e 
Meshumad-if accurate, and a Sabbath desecrator, or a ii.bation pourer is such a 

dissident. then "ttie iiznc llC:)O deduction of this Berait~· i~ superfl.uous". Th~·ffrsl 
part of the Beraita already excluded·ali Meshumadi~ fr~~ sa~rificing the voiun~· 
tar-y offe~ings. Nothing is teamed from the_ repetition ??n?i r. 101? i~ilU7.):1 l7J f'1" 
ninJW, even if there were such categories. 

· Furthermore, as shall be shown later. the Amoraim emended this text in order 

to refute Rav Anan who held that it was permissable for an idolatrous Mumar to 
slaughter. Yet, we find in the very group of beraitot collected by Rav Anan, 18 the 

Tanna D'be Eliahu, this beraita recorded as follows: T.7~1 ivJ:i yo :"17.):-tJ:i Jr.> 
'!ll:::J nnn TO'J:::i:i? ~'CUJ ?Kill:r' 'Y'IZM7.) C'n:lT ;]"7.) r?~j'7.)_ rK ,,,,,K TK::>7.) · . . ' ptr.1 

K'O:l~!:IJ .nin~lt' ??n7.)i r• 10l7.):'11 "'lr.11lt?0:1 JO fln m~;,ll:m'Y It is obvious, therefore, 
that the original reading of the text contained the word Meshumad. and that the 
Amoraim used the beraita, after emending it. to introduce their views pertaining 

to the Mumar. 

Yet, if we are to disregard the Amoraic emendation and still accept the 
Tosephta's definition of Meshumad, we must return to .the original question and 
query why the Meshumad was enumerated in addition to. and apart from, the 

Sabbath desecrator and libation pourer in che Beraica. The solution may be found 
in perceiving the Meshumad to be a Jew who was alienated from Judaism in a 

more serious fashion then as a violato.r of any one of its laws. A Meshumad was 
not always a Sabbath desecrator, nor was a Sabbath desecrator always a 
Meshumad, notwithstanding the Toseph1a·s definition. 

is. B.T .• Ketubot l~a. i:i•'nn iio :i•? 'lnl'J :ii;n :T'Jl ~nMi i:i•?M ?•li on:i pl7 Ji .. 

19. Tanna D"be Eliahu. ed. Friedman. Wien. 1902. Chap. 7(6). pp. 35. The views of Rapoport. 

Zunz. Bacher and Oppenheim with regard to the date and authorship of this work are dis· 

cussed in Friedman's introdu.ction to 1his edition. as well as in Jeh·islr Studies In Memory of 

G.A. Kohur. ed. by Salo Baron and Alexander Mark. New York. 1935. V. Aptowitzer, 

-Seder. Elia", pp. 5- 39: in an unpublished Master·s Degree _manuscript entitled Srudies in 

Se_der £/iahu. S. Gosset. Yeshiva University. 1962: and in .im:l?i' .1D10Mi' m.,l7J ·'101< iijo 
.,.,..,IC 1!lO w vm;,iy n•:p:i?· .11•'1ric .c :l""'Wn .c.;um• .17.lt.m. pp. 370-390. In general. the 

opinions may be summarized as follows : Zunz and Rapoport maintain that the Seder Eliatiu 

· text is not the same one referred to in our Tal~udic passage. Bacher ~d Oppetiheim take 

this work to be a product olthe Geonic period. Friedman. however. de.spite these dissenting 

opinions. argues that our tcx.t is the one which was editc:d by the sch<iol of which Anan was 

the head. 
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We have already shown that a Meshumad was an in~Z> J1Z1 ll'K, that he wil

lfully and purposefi.tlly transgressed a specific law. Perhaps this is why he earned 
the title of an n..,J ?Jpl) ll'K. one who does not receive or accept the covenant, 

. for by virtue of his conduct he has nullified the covenant. 20 This is a serious ac

cusation leveled against the Meshumad. It is not as serious as Zeitlin would have 
us believe who, by accepting a dubious reading in the Sifra text, charges that the 

Meshumad was considered an h..,J TJ il'K, not even a member of the Jewish 
people. 21 Nevertheless, the n..,:i ?::lpZ> ll'K description of the M eshumad indicates 

that he is involved in dissidence of a broad nature. 
There is only one source which actually records the heretical activity of a 

Meshumad. The text reads: n:i o..,o 'l!>O :ioino :ili?ni :i111::tj7 :in11::ro o?i:v? Ml;.J 

:inKJ 7'~? o'"m' io1:>J111:::11 p• •:::1?00 inM 01'TI0? 'K11111 :i:::1?:i' :i"TonwJ1Z1 KllrJ 

?111 o:i•o:::il me :in:iin:i :inK 01j71? 01j71? i? :iicK n:irc ?w m ?:v :i? :in!>m 0'10 

pn l'1Y1!1;:l c:i-? :"ln"Tl:)Yi'1 M'1 ?xi127"2~ 

"The course of Bilgah (I Chronicles XXIV. 14) was. always divided in the 
South since their ring was immovable and their alcove blocked up (these were 
penalties against the priesthood of Bilgah) because of Miriam. the daughter of 

Bilgah, who ·'became destroyed"' (;TICilWJ) and went and married an officer of 
the Greek kings and when the. Greeks entered the sanctuary Miriam came and 

spread herself out on the top of the altar. Slie said co it. '"Lukos! Lukos! (Name 
for Altar - Greek: Wolf) You have caused the destruction of the property of 

Israel and did not maintain them during the time of their sorrow.·· 

Here we find . two radical acts of nonconformity ~escribed. attributed to one 
who became a Meshumad, l) Miriam imermarried with a Greek officer and 2) 

she displayed a gross·disrespect for the sacrificial altar, an object which wa.s con
sidered sacred and inviolable by all of Jewry. 

2) It must also be noted here that this inCident took place. in Miriam's own 
words, Ji:Pl nn:i, during a period of Israel's sorrow and trouble. It is doubtful 
that a person who was guilty of violating dietary laws. or wearing sha'atnez , 

20. Sifra. ed. Weiss, p. 4b. n.,J ii!l;i .,mu n.,J ~i'~ Jl'K.111 C1.,l.)1117Z);i icr. 

21. S. Zeitlin. Jews: Race. Nation. or Religion. Phil. 1936. p. 36. accepted the varia_nt .rcading in 
the latter pait of the Sifra text (Ibid.) n.,J ('~i'Ol _r;,,JI P'Kltl O"'l~1wo;i JKr. and ·b.ased his 

·contention on this reai:lihg. But in doi!lg so !!.c over1Q9ked the referenee.i~ the earlic;r part of 

the text to the Meshimiad as~ n.,J ~~~;, il'•J<. Also. comp. ~Jc •01i ,. .Jn:> !l#ll o•J;t::> niin. 

cc:i. Finkelstifin. N. Y ~ 19 57, foii~ iI: which has a r~.ading of l'l'i J ~~JJ'Z) Jllld no~ f!"1J 'lJ. 

22: . ·tos. Sukkah. IV. 28; c"omp. B.T:. Sukkah. 56b;. IT::· sukk~h· .5Sd. . . . 
. - ' . . . . ~ 
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would be assign~ the same apP:Cllation as one who was guilty of such extreme 
dissidence. · · 

A possible solution may be found in the interesting usage of the term :iionvn, 
which indicates lhat an . act was i>efformed which. brought Miriam into the 

category of Mesliumad and thence t~ her other act~ .of defian~e. There are thr~ 
other s9urces in which the root -row is us.ed as a . verb descri~ing an act, rather 
than in a nominal form. 

In the Palestinian Talmud we read: -r":i .,,,;w uc "Tl:ln1Ul i~ :ionvn uc winm 
inicon n•rrn ic? ioiic VT'j7? W""i iniccn n•rn ir.mc pm• .., ::i'm 'n::>ic?u This source 
reveals how quickly could one become a Meshumad. One minute we find a 

person setting aside a sin offering as cxpia1ion for his transgression. the next 
minute. 1Z)nllll, he has become a Meshumad. The halakhic controversy as· to 

whether the offering will ever be acceptable even if the Meshumad repents is not 
relevant to our present discussion. But it i>s1gnificant that the source reveals that 
an act of being 'TDnllll was performed which changed the classification of the 
Jew. 

The other two sources, perhaps. shed more light on the circumstances under 
which a Jew becomes a Meshumad. The first concerns an encounter between a 
Meshumad and two students of Rabbi Joshua: ' l it' .,,, :vrt?J :inWj7:i:i ~ 
-rzmuD imc t11VltiOK c:i:i il!:I 'mum n~ cmrcli7 u•w li7V1'1:T' .., we 0¥T'Z>~n 
,, ,,1:)1( ~?li7 O'l1i1l cnK :ic? :"l'l:I cnK rK DKl :i-?p D::>W!:ll i1n onK ~l:I OK ?KIVI 

'l a;i", 1DK cnn ? iDU -r:iK? oiK 'l:I ?w i:ii-r rKw K'1K) O'l1:"1l me ~'"' UK :'rlJ 

a::>mc -rowo 'lK .,;i i1<? DKl :io•Z> ,.,:i ai:i•wn CK c:i?i<i111 'lK ni?1<1112• The scene 

takes place during a iow:i nn, time of persecution. A Roman officer wtio was a 
Meshumad. and who was at one time, as we gather from his later. conversation, 
an informed Jew, 25 threatened, that unless Rabbi Joshua·s disciples would answer 

his questions, D'MK -r7Jlt'D 'JK .,:i, he would cause them to become Meshumadim. 

Herc, for the first time, we find suggested that an external agent <?r force might be 
responsible for a Jew becoming a Meshumad.. This is also inferred in a Palesti

nian source dealing with the brothers Papp us and Lulianus. 26 who were told by 

23. J.T~ Gitlin 48c; comp. J.T .• Horayot 45d tend): and B.T •. Zebahim 12b. 

24. Genesis Rabbah, ed. Theodor. Berlin. 1929. LXXXll. 8. pp. 984-987. cl. notes. 

25. Ibid. This officer was able to contradia Rabbi Joshua"s students by saying: ., vii T-1 iO 
"Q"1l) J\ZU;"I am nUnJC :tt "rJUn :'IT 1"• IC"lt a:>:n "'1.,.. 

26. For an interesting, brief biographical sketch regarding Pappus and ~lianus S«.S. Kraus· 

article in the Jewish Encyclopedia. Vol. IX. p. 512. See also Baron. Socia/ and R'ligious 
History· of 1111 J'ws. revised ed.. N.Y .• 1952. Vol. JI. p. 96: and Finkdstein. L.. Miller Mcm. 
Vol, pp. 29-S5. 
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the Romans in verbal exchange with them " . .. p:in-mirn.l p~mc K??', ''We did 
not intend to cause you .to. becOme Meshumildim. ,;21· Even if the verb 'WTDZ) u.~ 
in both of the above cases involved only the act of persecution which did not 

change the status of the Jew, we are at leas·t given a clue regarding tl:le deriv·ation 
and origin of the word Meshumad. 

In this respect, the word -mw is identified with the periods of Jewish persecu
tion which characterized Palestinian Jewish history. essentially during the reign 

of Antiochus. and. almost three centuries later, under Hadrian. Rabbinic 
literature is a replete with references to these times. Thus we read, for example: 

-mw i,w nn """ rri:t ... nM"li1 rri me ·:i m.,, 28 and :i-ni't":i -mw in1 :tl1WK1:l. 29 

and ...,,F?rac? •naa arn:itzi ni:>'n>i1 iim rlDT o::>•ni:iK i.,m::i n:mr cnD irr?W'130 and 

Kn"lPn::i ~""' Kn imi lfilltU ;'T'i'1 ln~T ., ·~::i. JI Even if we agree with Lieberman 
who takes some of our historians to task for claiming that there were waves of 

religious persecution in Palestine during th_e third and fourth centuries. 32 we could 
not be far from wrong in stating that the Palestinian Jewish co~_munity even dur
ing that time was still smarting from the effects of prior persecutions and that the 
word "mlU was the label used to describe such persecution. Even the early 

Geonim recorded:':TI'lnJ 11nj'' M?tU ?inW' rK ?P 1t)U:7 i1PW1i1 CTTK ·1Tllr133 and pi 
?inW' fiK "lJ ?» ~w iiu1r1 ?"t 'K'TI~ 1D icK.14 Undoubtedly. persecutions were 

acci>mpanied by a great deal of destruction, which accounts ~or the use o~ the 
word irlW, found so often in the Bible with just s1:1ch a meaning. H 

It is evident. too that, regardless of the political currents which were responsi
ble for the persecutions. the efforts of the oppressors were directed towards 
stamping out all vestiges of religious observance among the Jews. M~y of the 

Jews buckled under ·ihe'suain of severe persecution and abandoned either all or 

21. J.T.~ Sanhedrin 2lb, line 16 and line 21. K.rocoschin edjtion. 1886. 
28. GcncsiS Rabbab: ed. Theodor. XXXJV. 9. pp. 319.:..320. See notes where Theodor identifies 

the "generation of persecution·· with that of the Hadrianic period. 

29. J.T .• Gittin 2Sc. 

30. B.T .• Baab 4b. 
31. B.T., Taanit Sb. and Dikdukay Soferim on passage. 

32. Lieberman. S., .. Jewish Palestine In The Third and Fourth Centuries ... J:Q.R .• XXXIV. pp: 

329-370. . 

33. Ginzberg, L. -~n 'lll.. Jewish Theo: Seminary.·N.Y .. 1929. ·p. 561. 
34. Ibid .. p . . SSJ .· = ;· 

35. :, See. for,example. -Micah V. 13.·i"'P •n"TZl1Zm'I: Jeremiah XL \:'II. 42. OPIJ JIOl:l "TZlll1l1; Esther 
. ..NU. 4. ~K'111n.n .,.,1:1v.i?: I Kings XVI. 12. MTUYJ n•J ?:> n1< .,l:lt "Tl:ltiri: and elsewhere. 
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part of the Torah. Thus we read: jiP!:> l""K Jj'Y' n'ln· CM icm:i'm 1J •oi• '! 17JM · 

C"'TZ:>tD ,.;, im iiici:i ;,z::i min ?w ;i?u'. l~ 

But what was the Rabbinic policy towards' those who abandoned Jewish prac

tices during these djfficuJt times? The Tosephta states it clearly and unequivocal

ly: m"11' ..,•m i11T :rn:Jli1 0~1J1 :'llD
1nD N?N lt'.!:>l mp!:> 'l!:>J "m1l71t' i:n 1? rK'I .. ·. 

ni?j'Jlt' ii?? .i?•!)I( ,7.JlZ1il nli1tUJ ?JN 17.Jt'il nli1tDJ N?lt' 'ir.JN C.,J, ill;)J O'IYT n::>'!>lt'i 

.. . ;i•?y 1t'!>l C1M Tn'lJ7 The Amoraic'discussion pertaining to this statementn in

dicac·es that. a Jew was required. during these periods of persecution to refrain 

from behaving in any manner which might be construed as an imitation of the 

Gentile. So much so. that MlMOD1 1Uli'1li1 "'llV? i7'!n<. to change the Jewish man

ner of tying a shoestring was prohibited. l 9 Obviously, there were all too many 

Jews who were anxious to lose their identity in those difficult times, and they 
endeavored to do so by emulating the non-Jew. Jacob Reifman·s suggested 

emendation of the text to read ,..,,TD? in place of .,,,Jiv?. 40 and his inference that 

the Rabbis prohibited only chose acts which might be construed as idolatry is 

totally unfounded.41 Any change in one·s demeaner was viewed with suspicion 

and contempt by the Sages. Under such circumstances, then, a Jew who ate 

prohibited meat. or who poured libations. or who even wore sha·atnez, whether 

or not he did so spitefully or under external pressure. if he acted chis way during a 

period of iciv. he could justifiably be called a 17.::>iTDl'.:>.~2 that is, one, who during 

the 17.JTD. abandoned his faith. or part of it. Other derivations of the word 

Meshumad have been offered.~-• However. its usage in Rabbinic literature in

dicates that its origin is associated with the religious persecutions in Palestine. 

Yet. this definition would require us. at times. to indict the entire Jewish nation. 

The intensity of persecution which ~s strikingly recorded by an Amora indicates 

36. Genesis Rabbah. ed. Theodor. LXVll. 7. pp. 762- 763: vit also notes. 

37. Tos. Shabbat XV tXVll. 1,7. p. 134. 

38. B.T .. Sanhedrin 74a; b. 

39. 8.T .. Sanhednn 74b. So Rashi and Tosephot. 

40. Beth Talmud. ed. Weiss - Fricd.l_nan. ri1u 'Knie ?1"T mn'r1uu 1!10 n,li'J.. J. Reifman. Wien. 

1882. p. 146. 

41. My revered teacher Dr. Samuel K. Mirsky. oi' blessed memory. made Lltis observation. 
42. . Morphologically it would be a Pua! . Perfect. following the pattern of .,.,,j:'O. n:muo. ??l:iti, 

and o'rlj:'!J. 

43. See Aruch Completum. ed. Kohut. Vol. V. pp. 275-276. s.v. 1!Jll1!J. where he suggests that 

the word may originate from the Aramaic K"mll1. curse. Others. he repons. associate the 

word Meshuma.d with two Syriac 'Tl)l71'117!J. which describes the process oi immersing in holy 

water. 
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that martyrdom was not always a clear alternative to abandonment of Jewish 
observan<=E. His statement is: '7~ 'lW'l 1n 0'1K •'7 iD~ DK tcK iJ rn ., ,DK 
'n:Jo'7 'n:>' "l'M iz>'IZ7 '7w nnJ '7:>ic ."T'D 'lUiiM7 "0'1:>11nu •11t it"::ljr.'1 '71Z7 ic'IZ7 m1mr 
... 'mJ '?w nMlT.> r~ 1":'11Z)'IZ7'?w111"0 ~~ l'it itD14' Since. under these cir

cumstances. whole masses of Jews must have succumbed to the pressures or 

persecution. it could not be those who forsook all or pan of Judaism during the 
aisis who were labeled Meshumadim. It is more feasible to pre~ume that it was 

tltose who. when the crisis passed, refused to reaccept the yoke of the Law. A 
Meshumad., in this sense, was certainJy an in~ J'IZ7 ll'K and. for that matter, 

an n.-,J '7Jj:'D ll'lC, for then his persistence in rejecting even one law of the Torah 

served as an indication that he wished to alienate himsdf from the Jewish people, 
and from the Covenant which bound them together. Such a one, who preferred 
not to share the lot of the Jewish people could prove his disassociation. at times 
by eating prohibited food. at times by pouring wine libations and at times by 
desecrating the Sabbath. Extremists, such as Miriam. intermarried and. probably 
in order to prove her total alienation from Judaism, trampled the holy altar. 
Whether or not the Meshumad abandoned Jewish observance out of conviction. 

or out or fear lest persecutions resume. is difficult to ascertain. But there is not 

enough evidence to support the suggestion that a Meshumad was one who con· 
vened to another religion.~' And certainly the Tosephta's definition of 

Meshumad contradicts such a thesis.0 

The present writer's opinion that a Meshumad was one who separated himself 
from the Jewish peopl~ by trangressing part of the laws which might serve as 
proof to the oppressor that he had ab~doned his fai.th in order not to share their 
fate in times of persecution solves the following problems: 

I) It accoun1s for the term Meshumad in the Palestinian literature and its 

absence in the Babylonian literature. for the Babylonian Jewish community did 
not live under the threat of persecutions as did its sister community. As it is 

recorded: onK K"1 P' M'7 v1J c'7'1Z7 M'1 ??1Z7 1<'1 il)IV K'1 •Jw un 1<'7 n1J"1ZT' ·:i rnun 
... J"TlD'n tniin:J c•?a:ni' piin O,,i' ;"ll'IZ7 r• ;i":ip;i yK~rim•' 

2) It accounts for the absence of qualifying expressions attached to the word 
Meshumad, such as nJ;, '7'7n? .inic i:ni, .pJK'n'7 .o-:11,;i'7 'm1'1Z7l). The Sages were 

44. Song of Songs Rabbab on Song of Songs 11. 7. 

45. S. l.c:itlin. op. QL, p. 36. 81ld acxes. 

46. · Supra. p. J . · 
47. Tanhuma. Noach lll. Lublin. p. 18. 
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essentially concerned .with the: M~shumad's ultimate motive which was to avoid 

persecution by disc;u-ding Jewish observance. Funhermore, as we shall soon see, 

in the eyes of the halakha, no difTerentiation can be found in all of the Tannaitic 

literature and in- the entire Palestinian Talmud which distinguishes one 

Mesh.umad from ~other; In · other words, we cannot · find any leniency with 

regard to. a Meshumad who transgresses only one law even if he does so for the 

sake of pleasure. nor any stringe.ncy in the case of a Meshumad who is spiteful in 
his dissidence and forsakes his entire religion. Indeed, even Rabbi Shimon b. 

Elazar's addition in the Tosephta, ,, JNJ'.'I 1:i"il ri<w i:n i11Z1'1Yo"l l'JM,J8 regardless of 

which specific beraita he is commenting upon, points to the fact that a 

Meshumad cannot be categorized according to his .. pleasure seeking" tendencies. 

3) It accounts for the Tosephta's definition of Meshumad which ·involves the 
tran.sgression of one law, and, at the same time, we can understand how Miriam 

could also be included in this catego.ry. 
4) It accounts for all of the verbal forms of the word icw whether it involves 

the application of external force, or the committing of an act by which one 

became a Meshumad, ithat is, a transgression committed to avoid persecution, be 

it immediate or impending. 

It now remains-for us to examine the status of the Meshumad within the Jewish 

community as delineated.by the halakha. Was he denied the right to function as a 

J~w in the congregation of Israel? Was he considered a Jew? We will find an am

bivalence in the sources with regard to the Meshumad. In some respects, he was 

wholly considered a Jew. Other sources point to a complete loss of status within 

the community. 

Although, as we have indicated. the Meshumad lalbel was an opprobrium, a 

term applied to a person who wished to avoid the painful consequences which a 

Jew adhering to Judaism living in Palestine could expect, yet, do we find the 

halakha preserving his rights as a Jew. The following Tosephta makes it clear 

that a Meshumad was not to be regarded otherwise; ·m~ ,,'!>K umw:,O r1!Uj ?j;i 

i1"10!l iT "1;"1 .'il;i nt>•mzn :i·n n"TlJl.' ro;i n~•nw 10l1UC 71<1W' i?•!JKl ?13.' i?•!li<l 

i1"10!l n •i:i 'l1i'il n~•nizn49 Here we find that a Meshumad is permitted to perform 

rituaJ slaughtering, while it is prohibited to a non-Jew and even to a Min, a Jewish 

sectarian. The use of the word f'"1lllj rather than the_ word. rime serves to in-

48. Supra. p. 3. See also 1973 edition. Jerusalem. by Adin Steinsaltz. c•oici!>; • .,iciw·~ p:>o.i 
c....,,.o'm.-where the text reads n,,1:111110 and not ni nizi;-i. 

49. Tos. Hullin I, I. 
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dicate that the Meshumad. as an individual. had not lost his status as a Ji;w, and 
that permission to slaughter ~as a right and not a privilege. 

The protection of a Meshumat:fs rights in the halakha canm further be il

lustrated by the laws which entitle a Meshumad. bof11 into a priestly family. to 

partake of the Terumah and Maaser. 50 Now, whereas a most pious Jew was sub
ject to penalties for panaking of the tax allocation to the Kohen,51 which was 
considered in the category of sanctified propi:rty,5~ the Meshumad, who was a 

Kohen. because it was his right from birth, was entitled to it. In view of the above 

two halakhot. it is hardly reasonable to suggest that a Meshumad was not con
sidered a Jew. 

Furthermore. we find that the marriage consummated between a.Jewess and a 
Meshumad was consiQered valid. The Tosephta considers a backsliding convert 
to Judaism in the same category halakhically as a Meshumad.~·· The Talmud ex

plains that once a non-Jew has converted to Judaism he has the same privileges 
and is subject to the same penalties as a Jew. and if he does backslide and marry 
a Jewess, the· marriage is valid, j ust as a Meshumad's marriage would be valid 
under the circumstances.~· 

But even to a greater extend did the Halakha preserve the status of a 
Meshumad as a Jew. In connection with the commandmem to recurn a lost arti
cle it is written, ·· ... so shalt thou do with everything that is thy brother's which 
he has lost and thou has found.''5~ The law required a Jew to return a lost article 

to "'his brother". whereas he did not necessarily have to return such an article to 

50. 8.. T .• Pesahim 96a rlfl n?oi!l nrim11n:l i:i • ., :i1J? 1:::1 :inYIJ K?K ... l::l ?::>K' iO i::il p ?::> 

:illi'ill:I l'\i,el!I rwm11t10. See also 1973 edition. Jerusalem. by Adin Steinsaltz. •?KiW'TI p::>1J:i 

o.,.,,,o?n crz:l1tn!l.,, where the text reads nii1Jlll71J and not ni nio:i. ColTIP· B.T..Yebamot 

7 la, and Tosephoi. s.v. rlfl. where Maaser IS included in this dictum. 

5 I. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

Mishna Terumot. Chaps. v and VI. 
Lev. XXII. 10. VT? 'ntr I<., it.,,,: Ibid .. XXll. ·1 • • , o·~;i TO 7:!1<• inl(l 1:101 IU01Z7;t KJ1 

in:i 1cn;. The above verses refer to Terumah as sanctified propeny. The Maaser. however. 

was not considered sanctified. See Maimonides. Yad. Laws of Maaser 1.2. 
Tos. Demai II, 3 IC'l;t ..,;i ;i'1::i ;n1n:i '?::i _ •.. 1'r!l1t in1t i:n ?11 'Tlt'nll ;n1n .,::l"T P?P ?::i'j711111 

W11D7J ? IC1i1':l. 

B.T .. Yebamot 47b n::i vivoi :-r::i i'T.'1 •in im::i?:i 'Kc? ,..,:n .,,., 0,1<1t1r::> 111:i -•101 ;i'nn ?::i~ 

rW'l'1? i'WlV' :T'J p..,j7 ioiwo 'nnvr. While our printed edition contains the word 101FJ. the 
oorrect reading is obviously 11J1117C for two ·reasons: I) It refers to the Tosephta which deals 

. with Meshumad. and 2) The word Mumar is al!Dos1 always qualified in the Babylonian 

Talmud with regard to the type of -change" involved. 

ss. Deut. xxn. 3. 
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a non-Jew. 56 The beraita points out that the -·brother" mentioned in the Bible 
• • J • 

refers also to a MeshumadY This is.supported by the Palestinian Talmud which 

states: O,,i' ioiwo ir.mvoi i.l f1JN 1"N. that the property_ of the Meshumad is to 
be returned prior to the property Qf the 1l. a resident alien. is In fact, this halakha 

is used to challenge a beraita which states: r?l.'O N'7 ;"li'1 ;"17.);"IJ 'Y111 C'JJ1J "iJ1Y;"I 

r'YO 1<?1 r"Mio l ';"I O'i01WO;"n nl1100:TI 0'l'0;"1 ?:iN i"'i'110 N'159 w_hich implies 

that a Jew was not required to exert himself co save a Meshumad.. and was ~c
tually urged to intimidate him. The contradiciwn is apparent. While it is possible 
that the word C'10l!UO is an addition to the beraita text. even as the manuscript 
of its Tosephra parallel substantiates.60 the fact that the Babylonian Talmud w~s 
urged to reconcile the contradiction by saying: JN:> ;i•? 'lw•?i ioio yi<::io_ •oo 

o•:»"::i;i? m?'Jl 7:m< 17J1o:l TM:l p:lM'n'7 m':i'Jl 7:iiM 1010:2 indicates that their text 
contained the word. 61 lf so. the contradiction requires an explanation in. the light 
of our analysis of the Meshumad's dissidence. 

The Meshumad. by persisting in his nonobservance of Jewish law, especially 

for the reasons heretofore described. separated himself from the Jewish people. 

He was still a Jew. but this did not require the Jewish community to establish 
congeniaJ relationships with him. His Jewish rights were procected, as we have 
seen. And a Jew was even required to return a lost anicle to him. Yet. as even the 
Mekhilta points out, it was the obligation of a finder to rerurn an anicle to its 
rightful owner regardless to whom it belonged. So we read in connection .with the 

verse: ··If thou meet thine enemy"s ox or his ass go astray, thou shalt surely bring 
it back to him again"':02 u•:ir?J pi 0•?•?1< 1J1Y .,,l Nl;"! ;it 101N ;i•wN ':21 1:rH< 11ll7 

it~?N ':J1 l::l.,,M ?y ;ion?o? Min ':::l , QNJW C1i'O ?:::i:J O'J'llt ?Killl'? C'11? 0'1.l;"ltzl 

.. . 1J10 JlnJ;"I 1tl11VlJ ':i1<'1lll'J 101N j'n:lr' 'i 1~1lJ l 1M::l:'f 1110? 1tn1V ilJ '101K6J 

The Meshumad was thus grouped in a category together with the idolatrous 

heathen and the backsliding conven to Judaism, as an ""enemy"'. This law, in 
reality explains the beraita which states that a Jew was encouraged to intimidate 

56. B.T., Baba Kama I l 3b •2in:i; i•tno :in1< 'M, i•1no :in1< i•ni6 1'MM n,.:::11< ?::>?. 
57. B.T .• Avodah Zarah 26b io11110:i MK ni:::ii ; TMK n,..::JM ?:i?. 
58. J.T .. Horayot 48b. 

59. B.T .. Abodah Zarah 26a: b; Comp. Tos. Baba Metzia. Chap. II. end. 

60. See Tosep~lta. Ibid. Zuckermandel. p. 375. notes. 

61. 8. T .. AbQdah Zarah 16b. 

62. Exodus XXlll. 4. 

63. Mechilta, ed. Lauterbach. Vol. Ill. pp. 163-164. 
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(r;nJ K;, f"l""iD),the Meshumad in his pers:o~ relati1;mships with him. And. as 

we ·shall now see. this .acco~nts for the ambival~nce in Jewish law with regard to 

the Meshumad. The halakha never deni~ his rights as an individual Jew, but 

when it came to the Je~sh com_munity, he was excliuded from participating in 

communal rites. 

It is clear, however, that although he was prohibited from offering certain 

sacrifices. it is not because he lost his status as a Jew. In the case of the.sin offer

ing,"" it could not be expected that his sacrifice would be accepted in view of his 

persistence in transgressing all or pan of the law. The same applies to the volun-. 

tary sacrifices. 6l These were private offerings which were brought as expressions 

of gratitude. or in· order to achieve spiritual communion with. the Almighty. 66 

Even non-Jews were permitted to bring such sacrifices.67 Thus, the offering of 
these sacrifices becomes a matter of privilege .rather than. right. 68 When the 

Meshumad was denied this privilege because ··Tue sacrifice of the wicked is an 
abomination, .. 6~ it was because he was deemed unworthy of this privilege and not 

because he was being denied his right as a Jew. 

In yet another case penaining to sacrifices. we find that the Meshumad was 
. barred from partaking of the Paschal lamb. Commenting on the verse ··no alien 

shall eat thereor··7o the Mekhilta states: l11JW1J:l '1l imci .,7.l,Wz:> 1'KiW" imc.11 The 

Targ1,1m Onkelos. in accordance with this law. translates i::i1 p as ;KiW" i:J . 

~nW""!.72 Neither a non-Jew. nor a Meshumad was peliTTlittect to partake of the 

Paschal lamb . . Seemingly. it would appear thac th~ two have been placed in the 

same cat,egory. However. this is not the case. The Scriptures tell us ~hat an uncir· 

cumcised Jew also could not. eat the Paschal lamb. • J This applies even to the 

most pious Jew who fulfilled every Biblical dictum, but. who could not be circum

cised owing to the fact that his brothers had died from the loss of blood during 

their circumcision.'' This indicates that a Jew was not barred from participating 

64. Infra. p. 5. 65. Infra. p. 6. 
66. 

67. 
68. 

69. 
70. 

71. 
-., 
'•· 
n. 
74 .. 

Rashi OD l...c:v. I. 2. s.v. ~ll :riy- -:: tnK. see also cro::in 'n!1111. 
B.T.. Hullin. l 3b. Q..,:Ji ni:i? ?K11U' :rr::m t"K VIC. 

Sifra. ed.. W:eiss.. p. 4c. mvi !OK ·iJ'l'I J..,jr ,,,,; 'Tlt1?n .;nu .,,,,_ 

Proverbs XXJ. 27: also J.T .• Sanhedrin 29d. 

Exodus XU. 43. 

'!w'Jechilta. ed. Lauterbach, Vol. I. p. 1'18. 

Targum Onkclos OR ExOdus xxm. 43. 

Exodus XH. 48. 
Rasru o.n Exodus XU. 48, s.v. :i,..o none i•nic int1111 ':--:Y .?::i1·;i?·e non1' ~nac mow. me K':J;i';i 
~,.,..,;,; icic iJ•icw. 
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in this rite be~aus~ he had lost his status as a Jew. But just as the la~k ~f circum

cision physically separated the uncircumcised Jew from his brethren, so, too~ did 
- the conduct and motives of the Mes'humad, separate him spiritually from his 

brethren. The Paschal lamb is a i1J!1Jii'which accentuates the unity of the peo
ple of Israel, physically, by virtue of the covenant of circumcision, and spiritual
ly, in the desire of the members of the nation to share a·common-destiny._Because 
of this, the Meshumad, as well as the uncircumcised~ could not join the. com
munity in eating the Paschal Iamb. 

There is, finally, one other law which seems to contradiCt our. thesis. The 
Palestinian Talmud states: i:n ?:::i? "'.'1.0 iin:i ''"\ll Cl"lD '1?l:l 'Tallrll'.), that a brazen 

Meshumad is considered as a non-Jew in every.resi>ect. 75 Upon funher investiga
tion, however, it will become apparent that this dictum was very limited in scope. 
The Talmud in two places explicitly remarks that the statement ?:::i? ,,l:::i_ 1<1:i ~,:i· 
-iJi refers to the laws pertaining to Erub.16 A Tosephta states thatonly a Sabbath 

observer. at least one who publicly observed the Sabbath, was permitted to par
ticipate in the making· of an Erub and only such a person could be ·mlZh ?DJb, 77 

i.e., if he did not desire to participate in the £rub he could make his property null 

and void. In this respe{;t, a Meshumad was no different from, any other Jew. As 

the beraita records: 1MJl!1 iowo i l'MlUl niin '":Jo j:'i~::i in::iw iowo 1Z>iwo ?M1W' 

?"::i1J u•M p1w~. 78 Yet, another beraita substantiates this position by. stating: 

niwi ?oJo U'M :it '1:'1 C'lD ~?li 11J1WZ> M~m1.19 And with the Talmud's interpola
tion of this latter beraita our problem becomes re~olved. The Talmud states: ~?1 
mvi· ?~:i? '1:::111 il'M C'l?l ~?l::i ,Z>llUZ> M?M ~;i ,oiwc C'l!:l.80 In the light of this 

analysis, it is obvious that the Palestinian Talmud's statement that "a brazen 
Meshumad is like a non-Jew" refers only to his ability to be a niuh .?DJ7.), and 
that, with regard to this law, he was in the same category as a non Jew, ~r even a 

75. J.T., Erubin 24b. 
76. B.T .• Hullin 6. in reference' to a Cuthlte: mvn ?cJ., i'"r 1J JN, .ioK C"1i10l 0·~1:> 'T.ll:P 'Kil 

ri1vi 711"'1. B.T .• Abodah Zarah 64b, in reference to a Jtuln 1l: "TJlY:> K1:'1 '1:"11'1Ji ?:i i1<111'ri 

?c:i'n mvri 1n:? K., ;:in:irt i:i JN, ,l:IK D'J:llJ T.21T.J C'J:>1J ni'l:l7 ?o:ioi 11C., icn:i?:i •ico? c·~,, 
mvi. 

77. Tosephta; &ubin VII (5), end. P- 147, 1'MWl n11Zn ?o:i., "filC ll'K IC'O:Ti!:>J \MJlZI 101110 ?icii>'t 

mvi 'Jo:J'l ,.,s IC'O;"rl!l::J n::J111 'nno. 
78. B.T., Erubin 69b. 
79. B.T .• Erubim 69a. 
80. Ibid. Although the: printed edition has .iz:m>. the reference is obviously to the bcraita"which 

deals with Meshumad. 

--
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Jew who did not adminhat the Erub transaction was legally valid.81 Certain.ly, 
however, his ~tatus as a · Jew w~ not being ·challenged. ·Th~ er~cting ~f-an Erub 

was a privilege . accorded to a 'groi.ip 'coinP<>sed . of i~div'iduclls: who c~nsid~~ed 
themselves ' ·pan · of the group ethnicali'y. ·sociologichlly, . and~ especially, 
ideologically. peitainilig to the · observ~ce ci Sabbath. . · · 

· Our description of the:Meshu·mad's.dissidence is coinpieie. Wheth~r or not.~he 
Meshumpd category was included in th~ C~l'7J;:t" n::ii::i. of the Eight~~ Bened;ic
tions is difficult to ascertam. 82 Two of the three .oidest extanJ ~~us~ripts of the 
Seder R. Amram., contain the word C'"T7JiW7Ji:r. ~hiie . the" other 'has . the word 

C'l'V71'1'.)?.83 Since, howe'ver. both informers and Me~humadim ~~re thorns i~ the 

side of the Jewish c·om'munity, th~ p~ayer could have ~en ·direct~d a~ainst. eit~er 
~~ . . . . . 

We have. thus seen that the common conception of a Meshumad as being an 
apostate or convert· is not justified on 'the basis of a ·compiete examination of the 
sources. It now remains to compare this.' dissident ·with '\he Mumar non
conformist. 

The task i.Dvolved ·in defining and describing the· ~umar and. the type. of dis
sidence with which he was charged is exceedin·gly complicated by virtue of the 
multiplicity of Mumar ·categories found in the Babylonian T~ud. In this 
respect, ~~least, the Mumar tYPe of religious non-conformity is much ·more.com

plex than that of the Meshumad. The following _categories of Muinar may be .dis
cerned in the Babylo1_1ian Talmud: 

I) o~~i1? ioi7J84 

·2) yi:iK•n? ioi7Jss 

· 3) ;ii;i;,. i1i.in:i ?::i? ir.m~86 

4) "TMK i:::l''r? 17.m:l87 

81. Mishna Erubin vu; I ,"" ,O,IC :TT .,:i ;my: :mo ll'ICW •z:: 011 11( ·,~n: 'i;;1~ :Jll' . ~1:'1 . 
82. B.T:. ~rahot 28b. For a discussion on the Eighteen Benedictions. see ElbOgen·s article in 

the Universal Jewish Encyclopedia.. IV. pp.' 27-32: and Finkclsiein. L.- ·· o~velopmc:nt of 

- the Amidah". J.Q.R .• XVt pp. ' l-43: 127- 170. . . 

83. Sec Seder R. Amram. ed. Hedegard; D .• Sweden. 1951 . pp. 93-94. and in the Hebrew. T"?. 
note 12. 

84. B.T .• Sanhedrin 27a 

85. Ibid. 
86. B.T., Hullin 4b. 

87. Ibid. 
. ... ·. 
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· 5) i:n imic'> itm~88 ,, 
6) iDlD M.,.,,1K'TD89 

7) icic pli-090 

8) n::iw ''"" itm:i
91 

9) O':ri1:> .n,,l:P'> il'J1D92 

Now, wQ.ereas the post.Talmudic halakha contains an abundance of laws relating 
to the Mumar,93 our disc~ssion shall be essentially limited to the use of Talmudic 
sources. The discussion of the commentaries on the passages, and the state
ments of the codifiers of Talmudic law pertaining to the Mumar will have little 
bearing on our study. 

The word ioi:o is a Hophal of the root i io, which means ··to change."9' The 
verb, as a description of a person, is not entirely unrelated to its usage penaining 
to the act of substituting another beast in the place of that which was first as
signed for an offering. Thus we read: C"TMIU K? O'lUl inKi C'1UHC inK C,,"Dc .?::>:i 

ir.:nD i'D:l CK'll1 ic?K 1'0:1? ' Kll71: 95 

The Mumar, too, was a ··changed·· person. The word does not connote a 
,change ofreligio~ ~implied in Jeremiah's usage. c•p?ic •u i•c:i:i.96 The .appella

tion was used to describe dissident behavior on the part of a Jew, who, apparent
ly had "changed" insofar as a particular prescribed norm of Jewish observance 
was concerned. 

It is quite understandable, therefore. why we find the Babylonian Amorai.m 
"reading into" Tannaitic halakh.ot dealing with Meshumad's description of the 

religious nonconformity of the Mumar with which they were concerned. 
Outwardly. the transgression of the Meshumad and the Mumar might be viewed 
.as identical. ln terms of overt dissidence. both the Meshumad and the Mumar 

·Could be guilty of a total abandonment of Jewish performance, or they could 
have persisted in violating one law. But, the motives and the circumstances which 

88. Ibid. 

89. 8. T., Horayot I la. 

90. [bid. 

91. B.T .• Erubin 69b. 

92. [bid. 
: 

93. See, for c~ple, ynr. in!>, s.v., io10. 

94. Arilkh Complctum. ed. Kohut. Vol. V. p. 165. . . 
95. Mishna Tcrumah I.I .· 
96. Jeremiah II. I I. 
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precipitated their ·behavior were entirely different. Indeed, .the Palestinian 

Meshumad fits precisely Maimonides' description of the il'nJ :nin:i ?J? ioic as 
explained by the Keseph Mishneh:91 

.. A Mumar. with regard to the whole Torah. is such as they who return to 
the religions of the idol worshippers during the time that decrees are issued 

(ag~n.st the Jews). and he cleaves unto them and says, ··what profit is 

there to cleave unto Israel, seeing that they are humbled and persc;cuted. It 

is bett~r for me to- cleave to those in power. " 98 

And this is probably the way which the Amoraim viewed the Meshumad, 

whether. he abandoned all or pan of the law. if he did so for the purpose of 

removing him5elf from the orbit of lsraers. destiny. 
Fortunately. however. the Jewish community in Babylonia was not faced with 

the same problem. They, undoubtedly, had their share of nonconformists, whom 

they could not appropriately oill Meshumadim. even though their rransgressions 

might be identical. Since iolZ.' could not be considered a motive for violating the 
law. owing to the fact that the Babylonian Jewish community was not subjected 

to religious persecutions, the Babylonian Sages sought a new identification for 

dissident and they called him a Mumar, i.e .. "'the changed one:· They, however, 

were required t0 classify this type of nonconformity, according to motives and 

extent. into sub-divisions. Since almost the entire literature in the Babylonian 

Talmud dealing with the Mumarconcems his status within the framework of the 

halakha, the logical starting point in Tannaitic :literature for such disc·ussion 

would be with the laws pertaining to Meshumad. for no other transgressor in 

Tannaitic times so closely resembles the Mumar in overt action as does the 
Meshumad. Yet, such discussions not withstanding, the Meshumad and the 

Mumar were. in reality, two different types of nonconformists. 

It is not a simple matter to precisely describe the Mumar. This is so not only 

because there are several categories of Mumar which require analysis. but also 

because the Amoraim never offered a clear-cut definition of his status and 

97. In defending Maimonides against the Rabad who criticized the Rambam by stating that. in 

·reality, a Jew who ~returns to the religion of the idolators .. is a Min. and no1 a Mumar, the 

Kcseph Mishneb CJtplains that the Mumar example offered by Maimonides. .implics that the 

heretic only gives the appearance that he has associated with another religion for the pur

poses of escaping oppression without having actually been ..:onverted. 

98. Maimonides. Laws of Rqicntancc 111,9. 
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standing within the·eommunity. Thus, we do not know how many times a Jew 

had to transgress a law before he was placed in the category of a Mum'!r. Aitd, 

too, the Amoraim were involved in very basic cont,roversies as to whether a 
"defiant Mumar" (O~:i,i1; it>i!l) was to be· considered a Mumar or a Min;99 

whether an "appetitive Mumar' (flJK~ni, irJill) could offer testimony in·cases in

volving money;100 whether even an idolatrous Mumar was to be considered a 

Mumar'with regard to the entire Torah. 101 Furthermore.' there are many areas in 
· Jewish law, such as with. regard to divorce, .levirite marriage, and .inhe~iance, 
where inclusion in the Mumar category could alter aspects of the ca.se;, which are 
not treated in the Talmud at all. Finally, since as previously indicated, the discus
sions concerning Mumar were primarily limited to halakhic evalua~ons of his 
status, it is difficult to determine from them sociological relationships which ex
isted between the Mumarim and the Babylonian Jewish community. 

Yet, we are not entirely in the dark. The existence of a category :rnn;i ?::>? it11t1 

:i'n::> implies that there were Jews who completely abandoned the Jewish way of 
life. Nowhere, however, is it implied that this Mumar did so for the purpose of ac

cepting another religion. If a parallel may be brought from modern times, we 
know of persons who are not observant, Jewishly, who are non practicing Jews, 

yet they have not accepted another religion. As a matter of fact, many of them 

still very much consider themselves Jews. The i17IJ inlnil ?::i? 1C10 was probably 
just such a person, to be distinguished from the Min, who was a sectarian and 
denied the legitimacy and authenticity of what had become ·•normative'' 
Judaism. 103 Yet, regardless of how the Mumar considered rumself, the Jewish 
community treated rum as though he were .. beyond the pale", and as we describe 

the oth·er forms of Mumarim who were likened to a ''Mumar with regard to the 

99. B.T., Abodab Zarah 26b. 
100. 8.T .• Sanhedr!n 27a. 
IOI. 8.T., Hullin 4b. 
102. This is the contention of S. Zeitlin in his commentary on JI Mace. VI, 24. The Second Book 

of Maccabees, ed. Zeitlin. N.Y .. 1954, p. 151. Sec also his ··Judaism A s a R~ligion''. JQR. 
1945, p. 306. But a careful reading of the text will reveal that the concept of ,QlD meaning 
"changing religions~ is not there implied. but it is as the Vulgate renders:· transissc ad vitam 
alienigenarum", "had gone over to the life of the heathen:· 

103. Although the Min was treated by the halakha as though he were beyond the Jewish. fold. this 
does not imply that he was not considered a Jew. Nowhere in ·Rabbi.Uc litcr~tur~ i~ .there 

evidence that a born Jew, or even a Gentile convened to Judaism. was abl~ to lose this iden· 
titicatioo. 
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entire Torah," ~d their halakhic status, his position with the community will 
become clearer. 

There were two fundamentals of the Jewish faith, Sabbath observance and the 

rejection of idolatry, commitment to which was regarded as a sine qua non for 
Jewish identification. Repeated transgression. of these commands ·rendered the 

violator a " Mumar with regard to the entire Torah." Hence, in commenting on 
the beraita dealing with the vohmtary offerings, which states: c;:,?i::i N?i c::io 

'miwtii1 nx lr~i1?, the Amorai.m concluded that this referred to a " Mumar with 

regard to the entire Torah," and they emended the latter half of the beraita to 

read ~Oi'M!l::l nin::iw """' ri1 me 10l? izm~i1 TZ) rin which indicated that the 
Sabbath desecrator and the idolatrous libation pourer were to be considered as a 
"Mumar with regard to the entire Torah" and,' hence, prohibited from bringing 
such sacrifices. 104· 

This discussion was brought as a refutation to Rab Anan who held that even 
an idolatrous Mumar was not to be considered a ;i?i;:, ;r.ini1 ?::>? i7.m.), and, who, 
furthermore. quoted the Amora Samuel to the effect that one was permitted to 

eat of the ritual slaughtering of the idolatrous Mun:za_r. 105 Now, although the Min. 

too, was charged with idolatry, it seems that the idolatrous Mumar, was not con
sideroo a Min because he lacked his intensity and conviction, 106 or because he did 

not submit to another sectarian discipline. Thus, even an idolatrous Mumarwas 

not excluded from the community although he was regarded as a :-nin:i ?::i? 1Z)iZ) 

:i?i;:,. 

Atthis point. it becomes necessary to discuss the text of the Midrash Hagadol, 
already quoted, 106a for the compiler of this work has collected many authentic 

beraitot not found in either the Babylonian or Palestinian Talmud. Here we have 
a text which utilizes .the i1Z)IC yic::io expression as if it is quoting another Mishna 
or beraita, yet which actually combines, in· an unusual fashion, the beraita in 
Hul/in. 106b with the statement of the Sifra. 106c This source, if authentically 

Tannaitic or evei:i Amoraic challenges this writer's thesis on the following 
grounds: . l) lit it we find the expressions rnp? 1Z)i117Z) and :17'::ll ?i::iN? 1Z)11UZ) 

104. 8.T., Hullin 51 ; B.T., Erubin 69b. 

JOS. 8.T .• Hullin 4b. 
106. Rashi •. B.T., Hullio 13b, s.v. rz>, states: ,C'IDC ,,en 'nnvr rin ~ rrnlY.1 ?"K:t m 

:t~ 'ri'llJIPltl) n1 :'Q j7T'TIC rc:w C"=Ol~ n"TUY7. . 
106a. Infra, p. 3.7, noce 14. 
106b. Hullin Sa. 
I 06<:. Sifra, ed. Weiss, p. 21 b. 
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p::i~n;. which w,e have .consid~ed implau.sible in a :rannaitic text; .2) If. it is.~ · 
Amor~c source than the expressions shoul~ appropriately read :t7.>::ll ?i:n,; iDUJ 

T"Y; iDio and p::lK•n?. Ho~ever, after further analysis it will be s~own that the. 

text is neither Tannaitic nor Amoraic in, origin. 
Notwiths~an~g L. Finkelstein and other~, 106d who claim gre~t authenticity for 

l(le beraitot of the M idrash Hagadol, many agret; th<;it the compiler also relied on 

Maimorudes for many texts. Thus, Rabinovitz,.in his preface to his edition of the 
Mi_drash Hag_adol on. Leviticus states: C"::JDi:i •i::ii nK l":'IOl1J K'J' C't>l1!>? 

D":tDiif .,J, nK K'::l' 11UK w• . l<n'"'i::l 11( :'lllt'Dil .,::2, C:t i?K::> i"n 1K pn !IO'VnJ 

cr1un •iznic::i :'lllt'Dil .,::l, TU( iK•::i•w 10::> 111JK TK::>O::l. 1.0H Now although 

Rabinovitz neglected to make this suggestion. it is obvious that the source 
presently under consideration has its origin in the following text found in the 
Yad: ' !)IC ??::> TJ1i' 1l7JC r?Jj'D rlC K'0;'11!)J n:iw ??n1J 1K T" l1" 101D IC1illt' ?Kill1' 

J.,j'' ~ C'TK iDKlW ilr.I ic1t>:t JO iln11C r ?:ipD rK D"i::>lm JO :tmlC r?Ji'7Jlt' :t7il1:t 

?:> 1lDC r ?:>i'C mi .. ::137 iMW7 i7J17J i1":"1 7JK .iC1C:'I nK IC'~:'I? c::>?i::> zc?i D::>C 

:'IJ ?lii ;n :tmlt'l1? Ji,.., coiuit> 1C1m il"l .. Jy, iciD :i•;i .:iJiwn::i inn-w -.,.:i m1:iiv:i 

J'm 'n::>IC? ;..li il":"I 'Tr:> il1"::ll7 ilmlC? pip 1)1.)D r'Ji'Zl ric p::l1C"n? J"J 0'l1::>:i7 r :i 

1l7J7J ilmlC r?Jj'C rK nK~n K'Jil1 J?n ?::>zci f'JK'n7 r J O'~il? r ::i. 106 f 

It is also interesting to note that the text of the Meiri and the Midrash Hagado( 

are somewhat comparable. The Meiri reads as follows: n:iw ??n? 1K T"Y; itmtic 

1KW? i oiwo il'il QIC1 pij' C11U 1)1:)1:) f?Jj'C r1<1 ..,lil }1J nm!> !Oil .,;'! IC'Oi11!)J . 

:1'1'Jl7 :-tmlC:l Dlj'C ~::>D1 il"l1nil ?::>? 'TC1WD 1l'IC1 ?•xiii pip ?::> 1l00 r?:ipo . n11'JY· 

Til 'T'TDJ :J?n ?i::iK? 'T7J1W7J K1il 01up ? 11i iloo r?::1vo T'M :i::1 'To1wo 1<1:iw :io~l1 
K'J:'I? :i~.,,. llllt'l iw::>Y 1?:;,1<w i:im l.11'1<1 0•11::i:i? p ?iY p11•!:> iii? y:i y1::iK•n? 

J::l1p K'J:'llt' :J?n 7i::>K? 'TD1wo 7JK inlM'o JIU U'KW im< m~o r?::1jm r1< ill ?Y J::21p· 

ilTJ K~'::> ?:ii uoo }'?Jj'O cm ?11.'06g A careful evaluation of all the texts "'.ill 
reveal chat. in aJI probability, rhe Meiri paraphrases the Rambam adding his own 

106d. L. Finkelstein, .. Studies In Tannaitic Midrash!m ... Proceedings of the American. Academy 

For Research. Vol I, 1935, pp. 189- 222. Also sec Finkelstein"s ··P.rolcgomena To An Edi· 

tion of the Sifra on Deuteronomy;· (Ibid.. Vol. Ill. 1932, pp. J-42) where he attempts to . . 

demonstrate the older origin of the Midrash Hagadol sources. l • :t1.)n giwv.i nl1.);1. 1!?0:t)lt 

a • :J.1.)i:i pw? ' !I 1n vi"lZ> n,,ic '\It 1t? ic ·no1t fl<Jl:l "J .1•m J ?:t· nKJ.,J ?"' 1<? o · :ioi:tJ. 

106e. Midrash Hagadol. Lev .• op. cit. Note also Epstein-Mcl3J!1e<fs remark (Mekhilt!l o·Rabbr :. 

Shimon beu· Yochai, Jerusalem. 1955. p. 54). Marguhes (Midrash. Hagadpl. .Exodu_s.~, 

Jerusalem. 1 956~ P: 7) al;SO agrees with .ch.i.s Jl!>Sition. , . .. . 

106f. M.aiJ!ioni~, Y84, M~y Korbanot ill, 4. 

106g. Beth Habechirah on Hullin. Harneiri, 1:".Y .• 1945~,P· 2 ~,- · , .. . -· ~ .. .. 
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interpOlation. and that the compiler of the Midtash Hagadol had before him the . 

Meiri text. 106b At any rate..it is obvious that the Midrash Hagadol text is neither. 

authentically Tannaitic ~or Amoraic.. 

It remains to be detenninCd. however. the source for Maimonides' statemenL 

But it is not ·puzzlina to learn that the Rambam accepted the Amciraic emenda

tion of the Tannaitic text pertaining to Meshumatt. •06i combined it with a Sifra 

quoted in the. Talritud. L06.i and codified the conclusion of the Amoraic discussion 

concerning this law; 106k tltat it was not . permissible to accept sacrifices from 

various types of Mumarim. However; that statement of Rambam came to us as 
somewhat of an anomaly since, while the Amoraim were discussing the Muinar, 

the source as we find it in the Yad in manuscript form, 1061 contains the word 
. Meshumad wherever our editions read Mumar. While we main~ that expres..: 

s.ions :such as l"V7 "!1'1V7D and :"l;.:l "1::11c; 'TD1V7Z> are inappropriate in a Talmudic 

context. how can we a«COunt for them even in post-Tannaitic sources. since we 

do find similar readings in the early commentaties of the Ramban.11
)6m and the . 

Meiri. 1060 for example. The fact that the preponderance of extant manuscripts of 
the works of the early commentators contain the Mumar reading is not, in itself, 
proof that the correct reading in the post-Talmudic texts should be Mumar. Is it 
not possible that all originaJ texts read Meshumad. and that the censor, owing to 

his distaste for that particular word. changed the sources to read Mumar? Has. 
not this tendency been evidenced by our comparison of the older and later Ram

bam manuscripts? Moreover, is it not conceivable that the word· Mumar is not 

existent even in the Talmudic texts,1060and that the censor changed all Talmudic 

readirtgs from Meshumad to Mumar? The latter suggestion would accoilnt. of 

oourse. for the v;u:ious readings among the early commentaries, in that the com

mentators either used or did not use a Talmudic text modified by th.e censors .. 

106h. I am gratefil.I to Dr. Samuel K.. Mirsky for enlightening me with regard to the problem of the 

Midrasb Hagadol and the oorresponding analysiS. 
106i. Hullin Sa. Supra. pp. 6-7. 

106j. Supra. pp. 5-6. 
I 06t. Mullin Sa. 
106l. Photoslat of the D..., "?m cmrr. Jerusalem.. 19SS, p. 388. 

106m.llamban on Hullin Sa. 

106n. Beth H~ah on Hullin Sa. 

. 106o. For example. the earliest manusaipt available of Abodah Zarah (publiShcd b1 S~ Abramson. 

rrs. N.Y .• 1957) contains.the word Meshumad (26bfin place of Mumar. Also see Varl\W 

readings brought by Diltdukay Soferim on passages. 
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As for the Talmudic texts, the contention that the censor had substituted the 
word Mumiir for Meshumad i~ u~~enab·l~.fo~ the .. follo_w~~- feason~:· 1) I~ i~pties 
that the censors coined the word Mumar, which,. when they. began their infamous 

work, had no such connotation, and employed it as an appropriate replacement 

for the word Meshumad. While this could have been done to the commentary 
manuscripts, if the censors found _that the word Mumar, which was already used 

in the Talmud, less.distastefuJ than Meshumad, it is illogical to assume that the 

word Mumar was nonexistent until the censor began changing texts. This argu
ment applies with the same cogency even if we were to assume that the censors 
themselves were Jewish and that they desired to employ a term. which was less of 

an opprobrium in order to please the Gentiles. To assume that they would coin a. 
word for this purpose is beyond the realm of feasibility, since it wouJd have no 
significance for the Jewish community. 2) The Amoraim would never have used 
the incomprehensible expression p :llC"n? "T7J1WD, which implies that a person was 

a victim of persecution "for pleasure," or the phrase inlC iJi? "TCiwc, since the 
word Meshumad connotes a total alienation. It is possible, however, that the 

commentaries were not concerned with the distinction between the two terms 

since, at any rate, the · Talmudic discussions pertaining to Mumar always 
centered about the Tannaitic source dealing with Meshumad, and that they in
terchanged the two appellations resulting in combinations and expressions never 

found in the Talmud itself. 3) We have seen that the Palestinian Meshumad and 

the Babylonian Mumar were two different personalities and were_invo.lved in dif
ferent types of nonconfonriity. It is more plausible to suggest that t~e Sages dis
tinguished between the two by endowing them with separate appellations. Again, 

such distinctions were not of cardinal importance to the commentarie~. 4) Final

ly, we may logically ascribe the existence of the word Meshumad in manuscripts 
of the Babylonian Talmud and early commentaries to' scribal errors, as well. 

Whereas, to assume that the word Meshumad is the correct reading in all 
Talmudic texts is to credit the censors with too overwhelming a success µt the 

performance of their duties, for indeed, we find no inference among .s.uch co.m

mentatois as Rashi and the Tosaphists that their own Talmudic manuscripts, 
which contained the word Mumar, were tampered with. . . 

As to the Sabbath desecrator, it is interesting to note that a distinction was 
made between a Mumar who desecrated the Sabbath in public, and one\vtib did 

so only in his private domain, and only the rormer was consi<.t~ricf'a "~'M~~r· 
with regard to the·e~tire Tor~:~~·.01 T~e distincti.09 provi~es 'ii~ ~i~h '~ .;~~~k~~j~ .. 
107. B.T .• Erubin 69a. b. 

' •' ' ~. : . 
. ... .. ,, . . 
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insight with regard to the Rabbinic attitu~e toward the Mumar. The Mumar who 
operily ·profanes the Sabbath dem90strate$ hi.s ~ntem~t fo; the iaw, ~.nd, hence, 

places himself ih the · cate~ory or' one who h~s all~nated hi~sel( totally from the· 
law .. Oil the other hand. the same Sabbath desecration when .performed by one . . ' . 
who attempts t~ bC more discreet, is regarded ino~e leniently because th~ .violator. 
indicated that he stlll p0ssesses a r.egard for the law. Thus, the brazen Sabbath 

desecratcir. is the Meshumad, could not be a nivi ?ti::iD, ws while the Mumar 

who observes the Sabbath in public could .. This distinction between public and 

private-transgression, because it is only made with regard to Sabbath observance. 

illustrates that apparently sue~ deviations posed as a real and ttot theoretical 
problem to the Baby.Ionian sages. . 

There is'another- category of Mumar, the defiant Mumar (o•y:i:i; ,7J17J), whose 

behavior was regarded most severely by the Sages. In. perhaps .. the o~Jy Aggadic 
source pertaining to the Mumar in the Talmud, we learn how a defiant Mumar 
was considered by the Babylonian Amoraim. Here we read: r:Jn Ki:U K1ilil 

nin 'IZ:)D nM ,~1Z)i1 p.n :-r? ir.uc fj:'i'!) ~., iDK •Z)IC '::l"'li :"1'7Ji'., KnK •K-n?? 1T'1t'!ll 

IC:>"M'T K:>i1 1t'":>, M;,j:'?j:' 0'11t'Zl O"l:l:"I lHC f"Tl!l ?:lK ,mlC f"Tl!l ric 0'J:::>1:::> ..,:liY, 1-U 

m~ ~Ki', ;,.,; irn Ki', ici:i i7J17' ?icill7' 'Kil •1Jzc ':li? p:::ii ;"I"; iir.>K K?op. 

:"rOp K'il0'lC1 aci•n-:i K:>•!Ci rlD'T KiT' 'n::>K Kjn K1:'1 f!JIC•n? K1.J'IC i:i? iazc n1!).,t>1 

1J'jn!)K"l •? 'j'JW Ky J<; ?11 lC Kiioic '1::>K1 Ki•n•;i i''::llZ71. 10~ This amazing episode 
reveals that the defiant Mumar was held in such contempt that R. Ammi was not 

permitted to ransom one from the clutches of a tribe of cannibals, even though it 
meant the Mumar's death. This was obviously an extreme application of the rul
ing ~a K'1 pi""llD, 110 which according to the Babylonian Amoraim applies to a 

defiant Mumar. These views. of course, support the contention of the A111ora 
who holds that a defiant Mumar is to be considered a Min.1 11 But a conflicting 
opinion declares that a defiant Mumar is still to be considered in the category of 
a Mumar. that is, even such a person was still·.part and parcel of 1he Jewish com
munity.112 

In order to understand the gravity of the defiant Mumar·s attitude and action it 
is necessary to contrast him with the appetitive Mumar, (p:JK•n; izrn~). The only 

108. Ibid; and Infra, p. 19. 

109. .B.T .• Gittin 46b; 47a. 

11()1. B.T~ Abodah Zarah 26b. 
111. Ibi<L ~;,', 1'r!>IC 11)M im ro C'P:::IO'I~ 11)11:1 f'IJK'n? 1tl1C ·in 1Cl'J11 Knie J1 'l....;!> 11:111:1 1Z)n•x 

~11) •zn, comp. B.T .• Horayor l la. 

112. Ibid. 
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case in point offered by the Talmud iri wli.ich we ·~~ able todistinguish between 
the p:uc~n? il'.)i!) and .the .. O"i?:i?· -i7JiD in~olves the eating ofprohibited foods. 113 

Here we find.two·Jews in~ulging.in the same forbidden act. yet one is.mildly cen

sured, and the ,other is held seriously culpable. Clearly, the question of motivation 

is involved. The 9efiant ft,fumar, even if-presented the opportunity to partake of 

acceptable foods. would spitefully and blatantly choose to violate 'these com
mandment~.u' In doing so; he uproots the entire prohibition from the Torah. It 
would seem, although there is no statement to this effect in th.e Talmud. that, 
since the deviant Mumar ostensibly perpetrates only this act, and .may be wholly 
piou~ in every other area.of Jewish observance, he is committed to the belief that 
the provisions of the law d.ealing with forbidden foods are not ~inding upon him. 
He may feel that these commandments were not meant for Jews of every genera· 
tion. but were incumbent only upon the Jews of Biblical times, or he may deny 
the Divine Authorship of the law. To demonstrate his sincerity, he .would fulfill 
scrupulously all other commandments. for there is no record of the defiant 
Mumar transgressing any other laws, yet, he openly, without regard for public 
censure, eats prohibited foods. This explanation of the defiant Mumar would 

solve two problems. Firstly, it would now become apparent why it was possible 

for a Sage like Rava to hold that a defiant Mumar, with regard to the e·ating of 
prohibited foods, was trustworthy as. a witness. 11

) Obviously,. he was convinced 
that the Mumar's.defiance was limited to that area of lhe law, that his was J"!Ot a 

general antipathy regarding the law. Secondly, we can now understand why there 

are no other cases other than iri this area involving a o•Y:>il? 17.mJ, even where the 

Amora.im had an opportunity to apply this category; such .as. with regard to the 
desecration of the Sabbath where they made the distinction of M'Oin!:>::l and M~J:::2 
and not of o•Y:>:i? and p:nc•n?. 116 Apparently, this type· of dissidence was 
prevalent and troublesome only as far as dietary laws were concerned. 

The p::i.IC"n? icic, on the other h;µid. was one who admitted that the dietary 
laws were incumbent upon him. and. if a choice were involved, ~ould prefer .not 

to violate· them. However, he'is guilt~ of incontinence, for his craving .prompts 

11 l Specifically. the discussiol)s center about I) The eating of. !l"0!lii !l'Xi?ll1 2) The eatjgg of 

rm1-itn n1~ and 3) The eating ·of ::i'm. See 8 .T., Horayot I la for COl)t:plet.e. di~ussion_. The 

terms o•~;,;i; itm:>, or p::iK'n; "".IZ>~Z> . are never u1ilized 'in connection . ....;ith any other .laws. 

114. B.T:. Gitlin 47a Ki101C . .,.:'llCl iciw1 1''::1117'1 :T'tli' IC"1101Cl in•n.•:i ._ K~''"'. · . . . 

115 .. B.T., Sanh~· 27a. ..... . 

116. B.T., Erubin 69a. b. 
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hlm. to disregard. the5e lawS.· By becoiiling aecust0med to such ~on.; this 
Muniar coUld ·e.ventually lose.the ability to dis~gwsh betweifo 'that which .is.Per· 

~tted llJld what is' forbidderi.
0117 Th~efore. he is il.nque$tio~ably ci>nsidered un

reliable as a ~tness. 11i Since it is riot out of eon:viCt.io~i that he' peimits hiinsdf to 
indulge in paniling of pr~hibited . foods, but ~use ~f other m6tivest 'be it 

because these ·roods are less expensiv~. 119 or ~ause of an Unrestr~ ip
petite, 120 we cannot be. certain if. he, ·too, -Carinoi' be enticed to -offer false. 

·testimony: · · · ·- · · · 

ln the light Of this analysis,.the Amor~ attitudes towards.these two-types'or 

Mu~rim are quih:. u~ders~dable. Tho~ ~ho r~g~ded-tbe defiant'MwnM a5 a 
: Min. and. appliCd to fum. all of the regula~s deatmg ~th· M lir, did so becalise 

they felt that. although his defiance was limited to one particular area, his attitude 

rather than his act of nonconfomuty was so destri.!ctiv~· to Judaism, that he was 
to be considered .. beyond the paie". Then there were those who, though consider

ing his trespasses vile, were not r~y to place him beyond the framework of the 

Jewish community. especially since his nonconformity was proscribed. They 

even would permit him to serve as a witness. The appetitive Mumar was con

sidered u.Dtrustworthy as a Witness because he was weak, but since he preferred 

to obey the dietary laws when he could. he was permitted to eve11 slaughter ritual· 

ly. under certain conditions, 121 which testifies to his basic integnty. 

The final category of Mumar, and its accompanying sub-diviSions, pertains to 

the Mumar who is guilty of·transgressing one particular law, ("TMK i:i"'l'J iZ>1Z>). 

Although the Amoraim do not explicitly state the preeise nature of s~ch dis

sideriee. we .ean assunie that for a Jew to be endowed with ~e· Mumar appella
t1on. be mu~i have been persistent In his Violation. No reference is made in ·the 

Talmud, in discussing this type of Mumar. to the categories of c~~;i;, or. J'l:lK~n;, 
or K"Oi'M!>J. or IU'lD. The problem facing the ~oraim. was whether such a 

Mumar should be considered a Mumar with regard to the entire Torah, or not. m 

There was a view which attempted to apply the vigorous ruling of Rabbi Meir in 

COMection with the Haber to the "TMK i:rl1 i011:2. A Tosephta in D_emai states: C:P 

ll7. B.T., Hullin 4b :M 'in IC"l"ll~ :1'l vrn ~· 

118. B. T .. Sanbcdrin 27a. 
119. Rabbcuu Hana.ad on discuuion in B.T .. SanhcdrUt 27a. 
120. Rashi on discussion. Ibid. 
121. a. T., Hullin 4a WrnR '1::1"'1 -inun i't 11"1' ~ jrnl raarn'7 m~ -~. ~D ui .,DR. 
122. B. T .. Etllbin 69L 
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C"2)::>m 1'KD .., ..,:li y'n:> » iWM:l in_K 1:2i ?37 iwmi n11'ln "1l! 11'?37 ?l'j'W rK;i 

~~ i:n irm~ n ~?K i'1Wn il'K c"ioi~. Ill In . applymg this controversy to. the 
Mumar wi.th regard to ont'. law, \vho, in tllls c·~e happened to be a Sabbath 
desecrator, R. Nachman crimments:-?J? ii'ron inK i:::n? i'1V7" i'rJin Z>"1::> 'K.JKtl::I 

'1i1 K., imc i:ii? i'IWM .,.,DKi1'p:ii::> 'K m1nlW riiD'K ?::>D "rnie '!>IC i1?i::>" mini1· 

o~i::> ni'1!lY7 1DiD "'.'!in il7· i1'1:l mini1 ?::>? 1'1~n. 124 ·vet the prevailing opinion 

seems to emanate: from an Amor·aic discussion concerning another Tosephta. 
Here we read:i~i1 '1:11 'K:t 1Dil.> 17!C1W" ,,..!)tO ?i:11 ,,..!!)IO 'm::> iir!!>ln rcmw ?::>i1 
1l0 Kj11 ni;,17; '1Z:m'.) ~!) K?K Kiit ic"'7:11t1 'nnw- 'Kil il,..Z> ncn7J ,.,n·K iric ICC..,..K 

i1'1l mini1 ?:::>? icizl '1;"! K? inK i:i1" iciD. u5 We ·can ~derstand. therefore; why 

voluntary sacrifices were accepted from such· a Mumar, m and, fUithermore, w~y 
he was permitted to bring a sin offering when he committed a trespass not iden
tical with the violation which made him a Mumar. 121 According to Rava, who 
said: Di? icic .,;, K'7 ::i'7n ?i::>K? ·um.:> K.0'7:11 "nJ"'I, we cannot extend the guilt 

beyond the trans~ession which he commits. 128 

There is even a more surprising leniency with this type of Mumar. In the case 
of the i:ii iniic? iDllJ, that is, where he is involved in a .situation where his 
reliability in being questioned in the very area in which he is considered ·a 

Mumar, this Mumar still possesses a limited degree of trustworthiness. As Rava 
states: ?:lK 1ntf'"1Z7!~ ?i::>M? ini1J1 i? ynm r=>o i'i'l:l J1:lK'n? ni?~ll ~::>Ul itlil'J 7K11U' 

?i::>K? inu.:> il!r 1l'::>O nacia1-i'1nM 1l'::>O i'1'1l unw cKi o•n1U' M? ,; tmi j7i.l N'7 
1ntf'nWD ?i::itt? i ioac iK? !lKi intf'nwo. 129 Whether or not this benign attitude ex-

tended beyond the realm of ritual slaughtering is difficult to ascertain.-There is no 
other case recorded in which the i::ii iriiM? il'JU) is 'involved. 

But the dissidence of the Mumar with regard to one law can be even mor·e 
specifically delineated. In analyzing R .. Yosi's comment in the Tosephla contain

ing the various definitions of Meshumad, in which it is stated that a person who 

123. Tos., Demai LI, 3; p. 47. It is interesting lO note als0 the Epistle of James I~ 10, .. Whosoever 

· shall keep the whole law: ~d yet offend in one point. he is guilty of tr~sgrcssing all." 
124. B.T ~ . Etubm 69a. b. . 

125. B.T., Hullin 4b. · 
126. 

127. 
128. 
129. 

B.T., Hullin 4a;_ B. T., Erabin· 69b. where the middle of the entire text stating iicic JK:,D 
;i::mm::i .ntrM1 "'O '11(1vr "nTl!IZ> rm::ii? r'?::ipi:l is applied i.o the ,rnc' i::i,., ,,1:>io: . . -
B.T .• Horayot I la. · ·· · - · -, 
Ibid. 
B.T .• Hull_in 3a. b; ~ als.o_ HullU:l 4b, where the Talmud ~pp\ie~ the ~tegory~fini~'? .1~11:1 
i:n to Rava;s ruling: K::ii-oi' i::n miic; iciD iic; 1t':iK. - · -
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wears kilayim may be considered a Meshumad, ,·JO the Talmud states: 1i'M~ •ici:) 

"QO it>i it>it> .,;i 1<'7 Jll,, it>it> .,;i icn.,.,,unz:i i:Jo it> p::ni a•ic'r:> 1i'M~ K''~ 

iz:iu~ "1i'1 p::n~ 1'r!>IC :"Mi~IC Doi!>z:n ~ ~IC?,. 1 ll From the discussion it ap

pCarS that the Amoiaim were "reading into" the Tosephta's Meshumad, a case of 

a Mumar who wore kilayim prohibited by the Rabbis. What is in question is 
whether one who tr~sgresses a Rabbini~ ordinance is considered a Mumar. It 

may be surmised that. ordinarily, one who transgresses. Rabbinic ordinances is 

not considered a Mumar, but R. Yose suggests that a Jew who transgresses even 

. the Rabbinic prohibition of kilayim is to be consid~red a Mumar becau·se this 

command ~as being widely violated. 
It is possibl~ that kilayim was singled out for this distinction because, · un

doubtedly. there existed Jews who were motivated to wear Gentile garb which 
contained kilayim in order to po5c as Gentiles before the tax collectors. They 

employed this ruse so that they could avoid paying taxes specifically imposed 
upon Jews. Hence, we read in the Mishna :im; '!>IC :tiln l " t '!>IC a•IC'n Wl;. K'rl 

O't>i'1 nl(. m 
Therefore, the Sages were more stringent in their attitude towards violators 

even of the Rabbinic protul>ition of kiiayim. 
There remains only one law in the Talmud concerning the Mumar which has 

not. as yet, been discussed. his the one case in which the type of Mum.ar is not at 

all specified. We read only: nmmi ~ n"o IM1iW!>l:> Klii ~ KlllD:t :ii "lni 

iz:How r'r!oD iDU> ?acirl •noi TOP' :iw1C "Tl7I ~,,, T.nt i101'1 [~J pn:>w 
i1l"nJl 11r :1i"Wpl u~;, man:>i cniWj:'1. 133 Yet, in the light of our analysis 
of Mumar, it is obvious that the law prohibiting a Mumar from serving as a 
Scribe can apply only .to a ;T,,:::1 min:i ;,i, itiit>, 134 or to a i:n imK; icitt. 

130. Supra, p. 3. 
13 1. 8.T., Horayot llL 
132. Mishna Kilayim IX. 2. See the Bancnwo, ad. toe., who records dm his teachers olTCrcd this 

explanation or the MishDah. This inlttlntatioo also throws light on the incident in Ge.nesis 
Rabbah (supra. p. 10) whue we find two pupils of Rabbi Joshua who. nnl Cfl!M)ll WW 

'IZ>v.l, changed their garments during the period or persecutions, as was pointed oui. in order 

to disguise themselves as non-Jm The Barunuro himself suggests.. however, that our 

Mish.a.a deals will! the Jew who attempted to avoid paying Wtes by wearing Kilayim. ror 

doc.hes which were wom wen exempt from t.uc:s. 

133. 8.T .. Gitlin 4Sb. 
134. This conclu.sioo is also subs&antiatcd by the K.escph Mishndl on Maimonides, Yad. Laws oC 

Tephilk:o 1, 13. 
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Havi!lg complettd our descripti~n.of .the Mumar, it is apparent that we ha~e 
been dealirig with a nonformist by deed. that is. one who. by virtue of his . . 
behavior, gave. evid~ce that he was "changed" insofar as his allegiance to the.· 
prescribed norm of Jewish observan~ was concerned. His actions". spoke for him •. 

The categorization applies as well to the Meshumad wh~ demonstrated by deed! 
that he wished to· separate ·himself from the Jewish community. -

But •. indeed. yet another characteristic concerning the use of the Mumar and 
Meshumad appellations may be discerned. We never find a Mumar or _ 
Meshumad charged with violating social or ethical commands, the laws ·'between 
man and man:' No one who was a thief. nor one who lent money on interest, nor 

a liar. or spreader of gossip were so labeled. Neither do we find the Mumar or 

Meshumad accused· of any ideological heresy. 
It is clear, therefore, that both the Tannaim and Amoraim. when using 

nomenclature f9r dissidence. did not use such appellations haphazardly. They 
were remarkably ~onsistent and precise in the usage of sue It terminology. ... 




